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With Malice toward None, with CharityJorAB, and with Firmness in the Right
RQY, Mora Coüñty. 'w"exiwWrdayÍ March 219Í8. .VOLUME XV. Number 6"
Get together Santa FeCommunity Hal Game Regulation
-- 0
Saturday, March 2nd, a meetThe Community Hall has been The department of Game and
FiVth, according to informationfitted up for a Red Cross Sewing
and work, room in addition to the given out by Theodore Roualt. Jr.
New Auto Road
Hon. E. F. Gallegos and A. C.
Loveless, county highway super-
intendent of Union County, were
here Wednesday in the interest
of a north road from Tucumcari
to Roy. Mr. Gallegos is a promi-
nent stodkman and politician of
Union County and with Mr. Love-
less is trying to locate the most
other interests centered therein State Game Warden, will have a
Our enforced visit to Santa Fe
last week, was not altogether a
hardship. Even the forced at-
tendance at Court was offset by
the couitesy and dignity of the
Federal Court and officials. Santa
Fe has improved wonderfully
since we firJ saw her and blush
lne partition ñas peen moved limited number of Chinese Ring-nec- k
Theasants and eggs for disback and the linoleum laid on th
noors, the waii3 kaisomined and tribution in the next few days.
the place made most comfortable
ing will be held at the I, 0. 0. F.
Hall in Roy, at which it is desir-
able that the Farmers and land
owners all over the mesa meet
with the promoters of the Oil
Investigations for the purpose of
getting a full understanding of
the object of the enterprise and
the mutual advantage to be gain-
ed by
All aro urged to attend right
after mail time Saturday and
talk it over. It means much to
all of us. '
Committee.
Auto JFatality
Elmer Neal was called tó"Las
Yegas Saturday by a wire an-
nouncing the death of his uncle,
who was here last week visiting
him, in an auto accident near La?
Vegas, He and R. C. Grunig
got a car and started immediatly
for the scene' of the disaster
which "was reported as follows in
the Las Vegas Optic-How- ard
B. Connelly was
most instantly killed in an auto
mobile accident last night and
the driver of the machine Frank
Smith, of Roy, suffered a broken
wrist. The party composed of
Mr. and Mrs. Connelly and dau-
ghter, Miss Foryst, and Frank
Smith were on their way from
and sanitary.
Application for these birds will
be entered and the order filled in
the rotation in which the requi
ed for the condition of the Capital
of a Territory. Much : of the unThree new sewing machines
have been added to the equipment sitions are received. It is there-fo- r
advisable that those who areone purchased by the Red Cros
one "New White" presented ty realln interested in the propaga
the Floersheim Merc. Co. and
sightly has disappeared and in
its stead is the "New Santa Fe"
building in its own peculierand
most attractive style of architec-
ture, which seems to us to be a
blending of the most modern
methods and materials with a
tion of those spe:did game birds
new "Singer" presented by Mrs, filó' their requisition without de
feasible roadway from this city
north through Union and Mora
Counties to Roy and other. in the
northern portion of the state in
which tourists are going to bo
interested. There is going to lo
an attempt to have thi3 roadway
designated for a state and federal
ad. The crossing of the Canadian
selected will be designated for a
bridge and it is believed the lo-
cation will be near Dripping
T. E. Mitchell of Albert. This
makes it possible for the workers
lay.; We-wil- furnish pheasants
only1 en written request and only
t) turnout many garments other W. C. Yarbro, who lives on a a true conception of the primtiveto those who will agree to abide
wise impossible and is a great Ideas of prehistoric man. The
help to the Red Cross. result is buildings differing from
part of the Paxton Ranch and
has purchased a ranch in that
vicinity is at the Plumlee Hospi
Fort Sumner where the Connel
by,,Uie conditions. Tha proper
application form may be obtain-
ed by addressing T... Roualt, -- Jr.
Sti.to Game. Warden,. Santa Fe,
the "mission .style"ly's formerly lived, to Roy wher
with distinction and real "Class"'tal where he, will submit to anSprings. The people north of thethey had made arrangement to
Canadian aré much interested in operation when ur. jt'lumiee ismake their home. While round
able to perform it. Mr. Yarbrothe project there is going tp be aing a curve in the road near Ro
Lunch
Junior Red Cross
At the Community Hall
Sat Mar. 2nd.
lost a leg some years ago andstrong effort to put this roadmerovuie the driver of the car
has never healed ' rhrhtly.through this year. There is prob
will he removed above the kneeably no other road into Tucurri- -
and admitting of variation from
a two-roo- cottage to the largest
School building and used alike
for power houses, residences and
public buildings. Our visit was
an time ': for meet-
ing the people in the State House
bat we visited it any way and are
proud of it as one of J the tidiest
and most attractive ;if not the
this time and will enable him to
changed gears, it is thought, and
far a moment lost control of the
machine. The car followed the
the edge of the grade for a time
and partly due to a large amount
In order to help out with the
food situtation, and to assist i i
reducing the high cost of living
in New Mixico, Game Warden
Rcuait will, on application issue
special permits to fishermen per-
mitting them to use seines and
nets. ?
ari that will be of greater bene-
fit than this one. TucumcariPatronize it and help the chil wear an artiflcal limb instead ofdren of the Roy Schools to' get the crutches he now uses. Mr,Stpplies for their School Red should dig in the help the move-
ment. -
.
Yarbro has made many friendsof baggage strapped on the side
since coming here who will allbecame overbalanced and toppled Cross Work,
They will tell you about it. hope for his speedy and completeModern transportation hasover into the ditch. most imposing we have seen and
the air of good fellowship which
pervades it. ';
Mrs. Connelly and her daugh recovery. '.
- Saturday night, March 2nd,
a Box Supper will be had at the
made great advances. We sent a
telegram from Santa Fe lastDr. Gibbs has his new Wal Wagner " Schoolhouse, 6 milester, who occupied the rear seatwere' uninjured, the daughter Joe Allen recently purchased Our visit to the New MexicanCase installed in the Fairview
the Rev. Ford farm of eighty office was a real treat to us.southeast Of Roy, to raise moneyfor the School. All are invitedPharmacy and when he gets the
week, attended a picture 6how
and came home afterwards in
time to receive the message and
we did'nt break any speed re
being thrown from the car when
it turned over but Airs. Connelly the high degree of talent andstock all arranged in them wil
or
acres adjoining his farm near for
Solano for ; J2000. 00 not a big
price either when you consider
and urged to bring boxes
"Diniero'., -
.
remained pinned under the ma efficiency represented m th EdUhave the "niftiest" little Drug
cord either. , torial department of" the bestbtore in northeast N. M, The Half the proceeds of this
Supper will be donated to the
chine. Mr. Connelly, it is faid
lived but five minutes after the
accident. The daughter who was
new Soda Fountain has not yet dyjrrthé Víate backed by the "
moderno! equipment and a corps
the improvements worth $1500.
on it and a well he has needed
for ten years.
It affords us much relief toarrived but will soon. Red Cross of Roy, as this mbeside him said he inquired as to earn from Guthrie Smith, in of mechanics who. deserve themuhity's donation to Red Crosswhether anyone was injured. Work, v -charge of the State War Publicity
at Santa Fe, that in the near fuState Land Sale title "artists' in their everal de-partments. It makes our littleC. C. Passmore was tiie firt to
arrive at the scene of the acci ture all the propagandi of all the Shop" look cheap by comoari'St. Valentine's day was celedent. Passmore brought the body R. E. Alldredge and Mrs. Mary son but it is a joy to know that
John Weisendorfer has purchas-
ed the 180 acres of J. W Gibson
and son adjoining his farm for
$12.50 per acre. It is a good bar-
gain for him but we hope ..the
Gibsons will not leay the mesa
departments will be sent only to
the State Puhlhjjts who will
i
.1
i
brated at Clayton with anotherof Mr. Connelly am the remain Waters orove to Springer Satur we can think the great thoughtsbig public" auction of State Lands day tQ 'visit relatives over Sun,der of the party to Las Vegas choose from it what is : suitable that they dare utter The New
conducted by State Land Comm.- - Lto.tho.ruraI weekly presaTlvs. The remains of Mr. Connelly, day, r:i :;;:ys-- . Mexican has been the 'crea testr as we need them here In "ouWissiunerivor-er- - r. "üJTieiv in will rid the mails of thousands of ., . w influence in "the statdevelopement plans,which a total of 92,108.64 f cr "Ye lOlde Tyme Concerté"
who was 46 years old were taken
to Hicksville, Ohio, his former
home, for burial Mr. Neal ed
Monday morning bringing
brought the State a total purchase given by the ladies of the Red
price of $578157.52 The sixty John Hepburn, the Mills R. F.
tons, of waste rratter, relieve
the local editors of the task of
wading thru useless columns of
stuff for the kernel or missing it
altogether..
nine tracts sold ranged in acre
Cross at the Hall last ' Friday
evening, was a distinct success
both as ! an entertainment and
the car and other effects which
with the team and other property
U. Carrier came down to Roy
last Friday night with a crowd
betterment that we have seen
in public and political conditions
and we ieel sure that it has but
started on its mission and that
when we have the Non-partis-
Judicary, ed juries
and other reforms to go with our
new Austrilan ballot and better.
age from 40 to 28000 but the
large majoiity were small tractsalready here he will dispose of. to attend the entertainment He
fifty-thre- e of the sixty-nin- eThe wife and daughter will re
main in Ohio. Roy thus loses i
lost a tire from the left front
wheel of his Ford going back and
Farm Less and Better
Well meanihg but misguided
financially. The program had
so much of real merit that sur-
prise was expressed by the critics
who did hot know Roy but judg
tracts being of 641 acres or less,
veral hundred bidders andmost desirable citizen and joins in drove two miles from where theboosters are beginning to clamorspectators filled the court room ed election laws, it will be be-cau- seof the pitiless-publicit- y itthe general regret tire was found before he missedfor the planting of a larger acrewhere the sale was held and it. We had the tire waiting for
ed her by other towns! The
"Ukulele Orchestra" was a de-
cided "Hit" and the Quartets
win nave given our nrpspntbidding was active on a majority him when he came for it butAnd now it is "National Repair
age than ever this season, The
experience of last year ought to
prompt a more practical plan. failed to get a satisfactory ex
of the tracts, ' The best prices
were realized on a number of
aouses. We confessed to Dana
Johnson that we lack much in
ability to go his gait but we'ed
Week," March 4- -9, when every
farmer is urged to overhaul all
his machinery and repair it up
were better than some profession-
als can do.
. The fiscal returns amounted to
Many a patriot is out of the busi
ness oi iarming this summer
school sections one of these bring-
ing $18. 30 per acre, the highest
price of the sale. A tract of
like nothing better than a chance
to go our best in the same tren- -ready for spring work, See what
planation of how he could drive
two miles across two railroad
crossings without missing the
tire. John doesnt drink so that
Is not the reason but-somet- hing
simply because he tried his d-d- st
to do as the booster ordered last.you need, order your repairs, get
11 your tools ready and you will
eral direction for the uplift of
certain forms of humanity.
2960 acres sold for $10.60 pr acre
and another of 2948 acres for
$14.05 pr acre. Bids up to $7, Í8
year. He planted all the acres he
could and then fell down because surely distracted his attention lhe ground is beincr cleared,be ready to "hit the ball" wnen
the time comes to start farming from his driving "Quien Sabe
$70.55 which tells how large was
the audience. Following the Con-
cert a dance held the young peo-
ple for a season of unalloyed
pleasure.
The dance given by the Roy
Orchestra following the Concert
netted $12.50 over expenses
which was donated to the cause.
he could not possibly cultivate it
intelligently. and $9 pr acre were frequent.
While the acreage sold was not all and the weeds took his crop.
for the new Federal Building for
the Post Office at Sant Fe and
when it is erected it will be anThe trial in the Federal Courte had to make desperate sacri- -G. R. Abernathy and L. E. as large as that in the Unicn
county state land sale of April other attraction. Weafrep withíces to pay for the seed he had
at Santa Fe, last week, which
called ten Roy and Solano men as
witnesses, resulted in the defeat
wasted in trjing to do what the some of her citizens that it is a917, the activity in bidding andueuDier iett m the latters carTuesday for Mora, where they
will be present and busy at the prices paid indicated that there
shame they have not a country
surnnnding ' that is trood forof the claims of N. N. Durrett toMoore-Haze- nhas been no decrease in the de his homestead. He was amoung
the pioneer homesteaders of this
something besides scenery The
Roy messa for instance.Mr. Arthur Hazen, Prominent
mand for state land in this sect-
ion or the willingness of farmers
and stockmen to bid what are re
We visited the Museum
promoters told him to do.
The man who planted a hundred
acres and lost it all in the weeds
could have planted forty acres
and tended it right and had a
crop. It is not more acres we neen
but fewer acres and better culti-
vation. Beans and weeds can't
grow in the same field and the
community, had made proof on
claim, ' had his patent and has
young Mesa farmer and Miss
Cora Moore, daughter of Mr. and
land sale Wednesday which sells
their two school sections. They
intended to drive through and
back in the car. It is fairly cer-
tain that whoever gets these two
sections will pay handsomely for
them,
garded as fancy prices for them, Mrs. C. C. Moore stole a march paid taxes on it for some years.
nosed around amoung relics 50 to
5000 years old. It is all very in-
teresting but the thouffht wfl
tactically all the successful
bidders in the sale here were ci
This case should impress on the
minds of those who ' have not
made proof the necessity of
on their friends Isst Friday
slipped away to Clayton and
were quietly married. A croud of
most impressed 'upon us tvtizens of New Mexico' although
number of bidders from other what avail-- We would give more ;.for a true vision of th
keeping a record of their doingstheir friends finding out whatPoof. R, S. Trumbull arrived states were present and a num
man who plants 10 acres and
cares for it is doing more than he
who plants a hundred acres and
unsuccessfully fights weeds.
and not depend on making proofin Roy Wednesday and is helping bar of tracts were bought by from memory, which is always
with the marketing of the last stockmen from Texas and Okla
development in the year 1950 asit will be then, than for a fullknoweledge of all the past ages
which these scraDs mori k.v
getting people m bad. In hisyear bean crop and looking up
was happening gathered at the
house of Mr. Hazen and gave an
old married neighbor who had
been left in charge a noisy Cha-vair- ri
while the young married
couple passed the night peace-
fully in another home. Their
the cause for so many farm sales:
He suggests suppressing 'Casey'
Dr. C. Plumlee has been seri-
ously ill for the past week but is
improving.
- IIIUI,
we are not ouarrelino- -
the antiquarians, thev nas one remedy. Mr. Trambullis
Jacobo Rodriguez, son of Juan
Jose Rodriguez, arrived home on
sick leave Monday from Camp
Kearney Calif, where he his
been for several months. He is
suffering from liver
:
trouble and
right but we are more interested
m what man is going todntin -
decision Judge Neblett expressed
sincere sympathy for Mr. Durrett
but said the strict administration
of the law
.
demanded a verdict
against him.
We are quite sure that Mr.
Durrett will be given a prefer-
ence right to refile this land and
will yet be able to possess it
Mrs. T, E. Mitchell and daugh-te- r
were guests of Mrs. F. A.
Roy last week.
in what he has done.
many friends join the Sun. in
wishing them a long and prosper-
ous life of happiness and success.
Mosquero Sun.
A. E. Clifford, formerlyThe beans donated to the Red
has been set back to 4th. class on
account of it. He regrets it as a
misfortune as he likes life at the
camp and was anxious to go
Solano, late of Sprinirer but rmsome day, we hope so at least
in a position to enjoy the joke on
Gov. Lindsey when he solemnly
declared as a reason for conven-
ing the extra session of the Leg-
islature that New Mexico pro-
duced but 40 percent of her con-
sumption; while the cattle men's
Convention at Las Vegas boast
that we produce more than four
times what we consume, which
is the truth. Even the Governor'
was slow to realize what New
Mexico farmers are doing.
of Hurley, N. M. writes us about
Cross by W. H. Guthman and
David Valdez last fall were sold
to T. E. Mitchell, of Albert, .
M. at the standard price of 8 ct?.
across and see real service. nis b-- A. We have ins
hat he has married Miss Ma
The play entitled "Aunt De-
borah's First Luncheon." given
in Mills last Thursday evening
was á decided success, $27.25
was cleared and one half the
amount given the Red Cross and
the other was applied on the
Piano Fund for the school.
We also trust that this case may
not result in others who have
gained land here being dragged
into court to defend their right
to it, It is bad
.
for the country
and tends to discourage
A dance is billed for Saturday per pound and netted $43.60. Ross, formerly of Solano and
will remain at Hurley permanentMarch 16th by the Roy Orchestra This is the way the men helped
This is a live town and you have y. Many mends will be Dleamxithe Cross when they were short
at this news as we are and wishto date ahead to get anything. . of cash last fall.
them all sorts of happiness.
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
rr, STARTING PLANTS OF
BEFORE DANGER
CERTAIN CROPS
OF FROST HAS PASSEDJOHN SMITH BLUFFS A CRAFTY BANKER AND GETS HOLD
OF SUFFICIENT WORKING CAPITAL TO GO AHEAD
WITH THE GREAT IRRIGATION DAM PROJECT
The Real
Man
i b? iFRANCIS LYNDE 'I..,.. .Vtffl'j.ii
Synopsis J. Montague Smith, cashier of Lawrencevllle Bank and
Trust company, society bachelor engaged to marry Verda Rlchtander,
heiress, knocks his employer, Watrous Dunham, senseless, leaves him
for dead and flees the state when Dunham accuses Smith of dishon-
esty and wants him to take the blame for embezzlement actually com-
mitted by Dunham. Several weeks later, Smith appears as a tramp
at a town In the Rocky mountains and gets a laboring job In an Irriga-
tion ditch construction camp. Ills Intelligence draws the attention of
Williams, the superintendent who thinks he can use the tramp, John
Smith, In a more important place. The ditch company is In hard lines
financially because Eastern financial Interests are working to under-
mine the local crowd headed by Colonel Baldwin and take over valu-
able property. Smith finally accepts appointment as financial sec-
retary of Baldwin's company. He has already struck up a pleasant
acquaintance with Corona Baldwin, the colonel's winsome daughter.
' lie goes to interview a crafty banker while the financial enemies plan
ruin for Baldwin's company.
' V - 4,
"Colonel-dadd- y tells me that you are
Cold Frame With Cloth Cover, Suitable for Growlnj Plants Not Requiring
Warmth of a Hotbed.
a few minutes too late. Starbuck.
We've got our footing Inside of the
corral."
The who was now
well up on the middle rounds of for-
tune's ladder, shook his head doubb
fully.
"Don't you make any brash breaks,
John. Mr. Hiram Falrbalrn and his
crowd can swing twenty millions to
your one little old dollar and a half,
and they're not going to leave any of
the pebbles unturned when it comes to
saving their Investment In the Esca-
lante. That's all; I Just thought I'd
drop in and tell you."
Smith went to his rooms in the hotel
a few minutes later to change for din-
ner. He found the linen drawer In his
dressing-cas- e overflowing. Opening
another, he began to arrange the over-
flow methodically. The empty drawer
was lined with a newspaper, and a sin-
gle headline on the upturned page
sprang at him like a thing living and
venomous. He bent lower and read
the underrunnlng paragraph with a
dull rage mounting to his eyes and
serving for the moment to make the
gray of the printed lines turn red.
Lawrencevllle, May 19. Th (rand jury
hu found a true bill against Montagu
Smith, i the absconding cashier of tht
Lawrencevllle Bank and Truit, charged
with embexzllng the bank' funds. Tin
crlma would hava been merely a breach
of trust and not actionable but for the
fact that Smith, by owning stock In tht
bankrupt Went fall Industries lately takes
over by the Rlchtander company, had so
made himself amenable to the law. Smith
disappeared on the night of the 14th and
la atllL at large. He la also wanted on
another criminal count It will be remem-
bered that he brutally assaulted President
Dunham on the night of his disappear-
ance. .The reward of $1,000 for his appre-
hension and arrest haa been Increased U
12,000 by the bank directors.
CHAPTER XI.
The Narrow World.
At the fresh newspaper remtndet
that his sudden bound upward from
the laboring ranks to the executive
headship of the Irrigation project had
merely made him a more conspicuous
target for the. man-hunter- Smith
scanted himself of sleep and redoubled
his efforts to put the new company on
a sound and permanent footing. In
the nature of things he felt that his
own shift must necessarily be short
The more or less dramatic coup in
Tlmanyonl High Line had advertised
him thoroughly. He was rapidly com-
ing to be the best-know- n man In Brew- -
I H j
i ) ' ""'i'
..WIWIM li" '"3
- T
the soil is very dry It is advisable to
use a little water In the hole. The wa-
ter should be applied when the hole
is partially filled with soil, and the
moist earth should then be covered
with dry soil to prevent baking. Plants
should be set a trifle deeper In the gar-
den than they were In the plant bed..
Puck , the soil thoroughly around the
plants, so as to avoid air spaces.
DRAINAGE FOR SWAMP LANDS
Large Tracts Can Be Made to Grow
Crops and Meat Animals to Feed
Thousands of Soldiers.
(From the United Slates Department of
Agriculture.)
Large tracts of wet land varying In
area from a few hundred to thousands
of acres In many states In the humid
regions, which now produce little or
nothing aside from timber, can be made
to grow sufficient crops and meat ani-
mals to feed thousands of soldiers, if
properly drained. These areas are fre
quently capable of producing excep-
tionally good crops, the soil Is produc-
tive, and only for lack of drainage are
prevented from being profitable to
their owners and an asset to the na-
tion. . In almost every tract of this
kind there are usually a few owners
who feel that the land could be drained
to advantage and that a few crops pro-
duced on the reclaimed area would pay
all the expenses of a drainage system,
but too frequently there are other land
owners who object to the plan. '
1 1 i '
i i : RAISE MORE POULTRY
; ;
: Help Uncle Sam by raising ',
more poultry and eggs. , ' '
I Uncle Sam wants to double )
the production of poultry and
! ! eggs next season. Will you do
; your bit?
! ! Are you doing your share to ',
encourage the production of 0,- - '
'. ', 500,000,000 pounds of eggs that ',
I will be needed next season?
Eat more poultry and eggs and ,
help to win the war.
Hatch your chicks earlier, . .
', thereby getting matured birds.
' The mature pullet lays the most
; ; eggs. ; ;
' Produce Infertile eggs and
', save 15,000,000 worth of food. ',
'
FIELD PEA AS FORAGE CROP
Well Adapted to Northern Portion of
United States for Spring and
, 8ummer Growth.
(From the United States Department of
Agriculture.)
One of the first crops to be planted
In the spring and in some cases one
of the best is the field pea known In
some localities as the Canadian field
pea. It deserves even wider use than
has been given it according to a recent
publication, Farmers' Bulletin 690, en-
titled "The Field Pea as a Forage
Crop," published by the U. S. depart-
ment of agriculture.
Since the field pea requires a cool"
temperature during Its growth, It is
well adapted for spring and summer
growth in the northern portion of the
United States and In the comparatively
high altitudes of the Bocky Mountain
region, and for winter growth In the
lower South. It Is useful en the farm
as a rotation crop for hay, grain, silage
or green manure, and the peas may be
ised In the green state as a vegetable
like garden peas.
FARMERS ARE SOIL ROBBERS
those Who Formerly Raised Cattle,
Sheep and Hogs Are Now Sell-
ing Off Grain Crops.
Thousands of farmers In our richest
agricultural regions who were at one
time srowers of good cattle, sheep and
hogs are becoming soil robbers. The
hleh nrlce of train Is tempting them
to sell Instead of feed out the crops. t
GET STRAW BACK ON FIELDS
It Contributes Largely to Formation of
Humus, Necessary for Continu- -'
. ous Crops.
Be sure and get all the straw back
on the farm either In the form of ma-
nure or spread out over the fields with
a straw spreader. It makes humus
and that Is whatthe farmer Is after If
he Is to continue' harvesting crops,
iiíiyÉfiW
llliitrstlsai W 1 1 W1H HTEIS
Copyright by Chas, flcribner'a ons
CHAPTER
-
That Is precisely what I was driv-
ing at Our banker can't ran with the
hare and hunt with the hounds. You'll
excuse me If I say that you haven't
been altogether fair with Tlmanyonl
Ditch, or with Colonel Baldwin, Mr.
Kiozle. A friendly banker doesn't
help sell out his customer. Ton know
that, as weU as I do. Still, you did
It"
Elnzle threw up his hands and tried
to defend himself. "It was a straight
business transaction, Mr. Smith. As
long as we're In the banking business,
we buy and sell for anybody who comes
along."
"No, we don't, Mr. Klnzle; we pro-
tect our customers first In the pres-
ent Instance you thought your cus-
tomer was a dead one, anyway, so It
wouldn't make much difference If you
should throw another shovelful of dirt
or so onto the coffin. Wasn't that the
way of Itr
The president was fairly pushed to
the ropes, and be showed It
"Answer me one question, both of
you," ho snapped. "Are you big enough
to fight for your own against Stanton's
crowd?"
"You'll see; and the sight Is going
to cost you something," said Smith,
and the blandest oil could have been
no smoother than his tone.
"Is that right Dexter?"
"That's the way It looks to me,
Dave," said the ranchman capitalist
who, whatever might be his limitations
In the field of high finance, was not
lacking the nerve to fight unquestion-
ing In any partner's quarrel.
The president of the Brewster City
National turned back to Smith.
"What do you want Mr. Smith?" be
asked, not too cordially.
"Nothing that you'd give us, I guess;
a little business loyalty, for one
thing
"And a checking balance for Imme
diate necessities for another?" sug-
gested the banker.
With all his trained astutenes- s-
trained in Elnzle's own school, at
that Smith could not be sure that the
gray-face- d old Westerner was not set
ting a final trap for him, after all. But
he took the risk, saying, with a decent
show of indifference: "Of course It
would be more convenient here than In
Denver or Chicago. But there Is no
hurry about that part of It"
The president took a slip of paper
from a pigeonhole and wrote rapidly
upon It Once more his optimism was
locking horns with prudent caution. It
was the optimism, however, that was
driving the pen. Baldwin's word was
worth something, and It might be dis
astrous to let these two get away with
out anchoring, them solidly to the
Brewster City National.
"Sign this, you two," he said. "I
don't know even the name of your new
outfit yet but I'll take a chance on one
piece of two-nam- e paper, anyhow."
Smith took up the slip and glanced
at It It was an accommodation note
for twenty thousand dollars. With the
money fairly In his bands, he paused
to drive the. nail of independence
squarely before he would begin.
"We don't want this nt all, Mr. Kln-
zle, unless the bank's goodwill comes
with it" he said with becoming grav-
ity.
"Til stand by you," wafi the brusque
rejoinder. "Bat It's only fair to you
both to say that you've got the biggest
kind of a combination to buck you
a national utilities corporation with
the strongest sort of political backing."
"I doubt If you can tell us anything
that we don't already know," said
Smith coolly, as he put his name on
the note; and when Baldwin had
signed: "Let this go to the credit of
Tlmanyonl Ditch, If you please, Mr.
Klnzle, and we'll transfer It later. It's
quite possible that we sha'n't need It
but we are willing to help out a little
on your discount profits, anyway. Fur-
ther along, when things shape them-
selves up a bit more definitely, you
shall know all there la to know, and
we'll give you Just as good a chance
to make money as youll give us."
When they were safely out of the
bank and half a square away from It
Dexter Baldwin pushed his hat back
and mopped bis forehead. "They say
a man can't sweat at this altitude," he
remarked. Tm here to tell you,
Smith, that I've lost ten pounds in the
last ten minutes. Where In the name
of jumping Jehoshaphat did you get
your nerve, boy? You made htm be-
lieve we'd got outside backing from
somewhere."
"I didn't say anything like that, did
ir
"No ; but you opened the door and he
walked In."
"That's all right; Tm not respon-
sible for' Mr. Klnzte'a Imagination.
Wd were obliged to have a little ad-
vertising capital; we couldn't turn a
wheel without It Put me la touch
with a good business lawyer, and I'll
start the legal machinery. Then you
can get Into your car and go around
and Interview your crowd, man by
man. I want to know exactly where
we stand with the old stockholders be-
fore we make any move In public. Can
you do thatr
Baldwin lifted his bat and shoved his
fingers through his hair.
"I reckon I can ; there are only sixty
or seventy of 'em. And Bob Stllllngs
is your lawyer. Come around the cor-
ner and ru Introduce you."
CHAPTER X.
The Rocket and the Stick.
For a full fortnight after the pre-
liminary visit to the Brewster City
National bank Smith was easily the
busiest man in Tlmanyonl county. Es-
tablishing himself in the Hophra
Douse, and discarding the working
khaki only because he was shrewd
enough to dress the new part becom-
ingly, he flung himself into what
Colonel Baldwin called the "miracle-working- "
campaign with a zest that
knew no flagging moment
Within the fourteen-da- y period new
town offices were occupied on the sec-
ond floor of the Brewster City Na-
tional building; Stllllngs, most efficient
of corporation counsels, had secured
the new charter; and the stock-book- s
of Tlmanyonl High Line had been
opened, with the Brewster City Na- -
tlonnl named as the company's deposi-
tory and official fiduciary agent.
At the dam the building activities
hod been generously doubled. An elec-
tric light plant had been installed, and
Williams was working day and night
shifts both In the quarries and on the
forms. Past this, the new financial
manager, himself broadening rapidly
as his field broadened, was branching
out In other directions. After a brief
conference with a few of his principal
stockholders he had Instructed Stllllngs
to include the words "Power and Light"
in the cataloguing of the new com
pany's possible and probable charter
activities, and by the end of the fort
night the foundations of a powerhouse
were going in below the dam, and ne-
gotiations were already on foot with
the Brewster city council looking to-
ward the sale of electric current to the
city for lighting and other purposes.
Smith had made the planting of his
financial anchor securely to windward
his first care. Furnished with a select
ed list by Colonel Baldwin, he had
made a thorough canvas of possible In
vestors, and by the time the new stock
was printed and ready for delivery
through Klnzle'8 bank, an Ironclad pool
of the majority of the original Tlman
yonl Ditch stock had been organized,
and Smith had sold to Maxwell, Star-buc- k,
and other local capitalists a suf-
ficient amount of the new treasury
stock to give him a fighting chance;
this, with a promise of more If it
should be needed.
Not to Maxwell or to any of the new
investors had Smith revealed the full
dimensions of the prize for which Tlm
anyonl High Line was entering the
race. Colonel Baldwin and one Wil
liam Starbuck, Maxwell's brother-in- -
law, by courtesy, and his partner in
the Little Alice mine, alone knew the
wheel within the wheel ; how the great
eastern utility corporation represented
by Stanton had spent a million or
more In the acquisition of the Esca
lante grant, which would be practical
ly worthless as agricultural land with-
out the water which could be obtained
only by means of the Tlmanyonl dam
and canal system.
With all these strenuous stirrings In
the business field, It may say Itself that
Smith found little time for social In
dulgences during the crowded fort-
night Day after day the colonel begged
him to take a night off at the ranch,
and It was even more difficult to refuse
the proffered hospitality at the week
end. But Smith did refuse it
It was not until after Miss Corona
driving to town with her father, as she
frequently did had thrice visited the
new offices that Smith began to con
gratulate himself, rather bitterly, to
be sure, upon his wisdom In staying
away from Hlllcrest For one thing,
be was learning that Corona Baldwin
was able to make him see rose-colore-
When she was not with him, he was a
roan in dally peril of meeting the
sheriff. But when she was present,
calm" . sanity had a way of losing Its
grip. " '
Miss Corona's fourth visit to the
handsome suite of offices over the
Brewster City National chanced to
fall upon a Saturday. Her father,
president of the new company, as he
had been of the old, bad a private of-
fice of his own, but Miss Corona Boon
drifted out to the ralled-of- f end of the
larger room, where the financial sec--,
retary had his desk.
coming out to Hlllcrest for the week
end," was the way In which she In
terrupted the financial secretary's
brow-knlttln- over a new material
contract "I have Just wagered him a
nice fat little round Iron dollar of my
allowance that you won't How about
itr
Smith looked up with his best-na- -
tured grin.
"You win," he said shortly.
"Thank you," she laughed. "In a
minute or so I'll go back to the prest
dent's office and collect" Then: "One
dinner, lodging and breakfast of us
was about all you could stand, wasn't
It? I thought maybe It would be that
way."
"What made you think so?"
She had seated herself In the chair
reserved for Inquiring Investors. There
was a little Interval of glove-smoot- h
ing silence, and then, like a flash out
of a clear sky, she smiled across the
desk end at him and said :
"Will you forgive me If I ask you a
perfectly ridiculous question?"
"Certainly. Other people ask them
every day."
"Is Is your name really and truly
John Smith?"
"Why should you doubt itr
It was just here that Smith was
given to see another one of Miss Co-
rona's many moods or tenses and It
was a new one to him. She was visibly
embarrassed.
"I I don't want to tell you," she
stammered.
"All right; you needn't"
"If you're going to take it that easy,
I will tell you," she retorted. "Mr.
Williams thought your name was an
alias ; and I'm not sure that he doesn't
süll think so."
"The Smiths never have to have
aliases. It's like John Doe or Richard
Roe, you know "
"Haven't you any middle name?"
"I have a middle Initial It Is 'M.'"
He was looking her fairly in the eyes
as he said It, and the light In the new
offices was excellent Thanks to her
horseback riding, Miss Corona's small
oval face had a touch of healthy out
door tan; but under the tan there
came, for just a flitting instant a flush
of deep color, and at the back of the
gray eyes there was something that
Smith had never seen there before,
"Ifs-- lfs Just an Initial V she
queried.
"Yes; It's just an Initial, and I don't
use it ordinarily. Tm not ashamed of
the plain 'John.' "
"I don't know why you should be?
she commented, half absently, he
thought. And then : "now many 'John
M. Smiths' do you suppose there are
In the United States?"
"Oh, I don't know ; a million or so, I
guess."
"I should think you would be rather
glad of that," she told him. But when
he tried to make her say why he should
be glad, she talked pointedly of other
things and presently went back to her
father's office.
There were fine little headings of
perspiration standing on the fugitive's
forehead when she left him.
After the other members of the of-
fice force had taken their departure,
he still sat at his desk striving to bring
himself back with some degree of clear
headedness to the pressing demands of
his job. Just as be was about to give
It up and go across to the Hophra
House for his dinner, William Starbuck
drifted in to open the railing gate and
to come and plant himself In the chair
of privilege at Smith's desk end.
"Well, son; you've got the animals
stirred up good and plenty, at last,"
he said, when he had found the "mak-
ings" and was deftly rolling a ciga-
rettehis one overlapping habit reach
Ing back ' to his range-ridin- g youtt..
"Dick Maxwell got a wire today from
his kiddie's grandpaw and my own
respected daddy-ln-la- Mr. Hiram
Falrbalrn ; you know him the lumber
king."
'Tm listening," said Smith.
"Dick's wire was an order; instruc
tions from headquarters to keep hands
off of your new company and to work
strictly in cahoots 'harmony' was the
word he used with Crawford Stanton.
How does that fit your
The financial secretary's smile was
the
of the quarry foreman, who has seen
his tackle hitch hold to land the big
stone safely at the top of the pit.
"what Is Maxwell going to do about
it?" he asked.
"Dick is all wool and a yard wide:
and what he signs his name to Is what
he is going to stand by. You won't lose
him, but the wire shows us Just about
where we're aiming to put our leg Into
the gopher Hole and break it, doesn't
it?"
"I'm not borrowing any trouble. Mr.
(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
In most sections of the South it la
desirable to start plants of certain
crops before the danger of frost has
passed. The simplest method of start-
ing a limited number of plants Is by
means of a shallow box In a south win-
dow of the dwelling. After the plunts
appear, the box should be turned each
day, to prevent the plants drawing to-
ward the light. A more satisfactory
method of starting plants is by means
of hotbeds or cold frames. A hotbed
6 feet by 6 feet will be large enough
for the average-size- d garden and can
be constructed rather cheaply. In the
colder regions of the South some form
of heat should be supplied. Fresh ma-
nure from the horse stable will be
found satisfactory for this purpose.
Turn the manure two or three times
before placing it in the bed, in order
to make it uniform In composition and
mechanical condition. Mnke the exca-
vation for the bed about 18 Inches deep
and put in 15 to 18 inches of fresh
manure, packing it well by trampling.
Arrange a frame over the manure, so
the slope will be to the south. Place
4 or 5 Inches of good garden loom over
the manure and cover the frame with
a hotbed sash or heavy canvas, pre-
ferably the former. The manure will
heat quite rapidly for the first few
days. During that time ventilate the
bed frequently, to allow the gases to
escape and to lower the temperature.
The seeds should not be planted until
the temperature goes down to 80 de-
gress or 85 degrees F. After the seeds
have been planted, close attention
should be given to the watering and
ventilation of the bed. The soil should
never be allowed to dry out, but it
should not be kept water-soake- Mois-
ture Is necessary for the germination
of the seed and for the growth of the
plants, but an excess of moisture
Should be avoided, as it stimulates the
development of diseases, especially
damplng-off- . Water should be applied
early enough in the day to allow the
plants to dry before night. Ventilate
the beds during the heated portion of
the day, but cover them In time to in-
sure their warming up enough to pre-
vent chilling the plants during the
night.
In the lower South, cold frames may
be used Instead of hotbeds, and can-
vas or cotton cloth covers Instead of
glass. The Illustration shows a type
of frame commonly used In the warm-
er section of the South for starting
plants.
Transplanting.
For the best results, plants started
in boxes, hotbeds, or cold frames
should be transplanted when they
reach a height of 1 to 2 Inches. Trans-
planting tends to produce uniform,
Utocky plants with a d
roof system. The seedlings may be
transplanted to boxes or to the hotbed
or cold frame, to stand about 2 Inches
apart each way. Some growers trans-
plant twice before setting In the open
ground. " Fig. 5 shows two celery
plants from the same seeding. The
one .at the left was transplanted, while
that at the right was allowed to re-
main In the seedbed until time for
planting in the garden.
Hardening Off.
Plants growing in a house, hotbed, or
cold frame should be hardened off be-
fore they are transplanted to the gar-
den. This can be accomplished by ven-
tilation and exposure to outdoor condi-
tions during the day In good weather.
If the plants are in a hotbed or cold
frame, the covers may be removed dur-
ing the day when the weather is good
and replaced toward nightfall. After
danger of frosts is past the covers may
be left off at night. By the time the
plants are large enough to be trans-
planted to the garden they should be
thoroughly accustomed to outdoor' con-
ditions. Such plants usually with-
stand the transfer to the garden with
little check and few losses.
Setting Plants In the Open Ground.
Before taking the plants from the
bed It should be thoroughly watered
and the water allowed to soak into
the ground. This will Insure a portion
of the soli adhering to the roots and
will prevent serious wilting or the
checking of growth. Take up the
plants with a trowel or spade and pack
them in boxes or baskets In which to
carry them to the field.
The land should be in good condition
and everything should be ready for
quick operation when planting time ar-
rives. Mark off the rows or dig the
holes for the plants just before plant-
ing to prevent the drying of the soli.
If possible, set the plants on a cloudy
day or Just before nightfall. When
"How About It?"
ster, and he cherished no illusions
about lost Identities, or the ability to
lose them, In the land where time and
space have been wired and railroaded
pretty well out of existence.
It was needful that he should work
while the day was his in which to
work; and he did work. There was
still much to be done. Williams was
having a' threat of labor troubles at
the dam, and Stllllngs had unearthed
another possible flaw in the land titles
dating back to the promotion of a cer-
tain railroad which had never gotten
far beyond the paper stage and the ac
quiring of some of its rights of way.
Smith flung himself masterfully at
the new difficulties as they arose, and
earned his meed of praise from the
men for whom he overcame them. But
under the surface current of the hurry-
ing business tide a bitter undertow was
beginning to set in. lie took his first
decided backward step on the night
when he went into a hardware store
and bought a pistol. The free, falr-flghtl-
spirit which had sent him bare-
handed against the three claim-Jumpe-
was gone and in Its place there was
a fell determination, undefined as yet
but keying Itself to the barbaric pitch.
Try as hard as he may, Smith
finds that he cannot keep senti-
ment out of his life. His fear of
discovery and arrest Increases.
Important developments come In
the next Installment
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Sea Gives Up Eatables.
Early strollers on the beaches as
far north as Belmar recently recov
ered from the surf enough food to stock
a country grocery, says a Sea Girt
N. Y.', dispatch to the New York Times.
The flotsam included canned goods
of many, sorts, but mostly tomatoes
and asparagus; one man carried home
three tubs of good butter and many
clothesbaskets full of lemons, all of
which were fresh and hard. Submarine
activity was scouted as a cause for the
pickings, but one guess as to their
origin was that some vessel, a warship
or possibly a big yacht returning from
a long cruise had passed up the coast
and her crew had emptied the larder
overboard so as to be certain of abso
lutely fresh provisions when next they
Falrbalrn and his colleagues are Just put to sea.
iTHf ftPANIftM.AMFRICAM
Tills Rat Was 8ure Hungry. GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWERÍ.10TIIERS It Is known that a rat Is a persist HEW TERMS FOR PEACE
ent gnawer and rarely ever gives up has been a household remedy all over
the civilized world for more thra halfa Job of gnawing It undertakes, if theTO BE Job requires all summer. J. II. Hou ANWITH SLAV GOVERNMENT
NOUNCED BY KAISER.
thens, who conducts a produce and
creamery business on the first flocfr of
Judge Colyer's building, on Main
street, was annoyed with the depreda
Should Read Mrs. MonyWt
Letter Published by
Her Permission.
vegetable Compound helped me to much
tlons of rats which were raiding his Both Countries Must Declare War atEnd Until Delegations Can Work
Out Details of Agreement.produce, and he thought
' he would
succeed In barring them out by tack
Ing a copper-face- d metal electrotype
plate over the aperture through which
the rodents gained access to his room
a century for constipation, Intestinal
troubles, torpid liver and the generally
depressed feeling that accompanies
such disorders. It Is a most valuable
remedy for indigestion or nervous dys-
pepsia and liver trouble bringing on
headache, coming up of food, palpita-
tion of heart and many other symp-
toms. A few doses of August Flower
will immediately relieve you. It is a
gentle laxative. Ask your druggist
Bold in all civilized countries. Adv.
Dad's Idea.
We have a new helper who lives In
Sarannc Lake, N. Y., and who modest-
ly signs his name J. Just that, nothing
more. And J. tells this story :
An English baronet has been touring
this country making speeches. (We
from the outside. But to his surprise
Western Newspaper Union News Servlcs.
London, Feb. 26. A Russian wire-
less government statement received
here Saturday night says: "Germany
will renew the peace negotiations and
will conclude peace on the following
conditions:
"Both to declare the war ended.
"All regions west of the line indi-
cated at Brest LItovsk to the Russian
and dismay he found one morning that
the rats had gnawed a crescent-shape- d
hole through the electrotype and again
got into his place of business. This
may appear to be a flsh story to some
but It Is a stern citation of fact. Those
Win the War by Preparing the Land
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops
Werk la Joint Effort the Soil of (he United States and Canada
FARMING IN MAN rOWE NECESSAIT
TO WIN TBI BATTLE POM LIBERTY
The Food Controller! of the United States and Canada are asking for
greater food production. Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are avail-ab- le
to be lent to the allies overseas before the crop harvest Upon the
efforts of the United States and Canada rests the burden of supply.
inn AviIIablt Tlllabls Aeri ISust Contribute; Eviry Avallablt
Farmir and Farm Hand Must Assist
Western Canada has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man power
b short, and an appeal to the United States allies is for more men for seed-
ing operation.
Canada's Wheat Production Last Tsar was 225,000,000 Bushelsj tht
Demand From Canada Alone (or 1918 Is 400,000,000 Bushels
To secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but needs
the men. The Government of the United States wants every man who can
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the United
States developed first of counej but it also wants to help Canada. When-
ever we find a man we can spare to Canada's fields after ours are supplied,
we want to direct him there.
Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell you where you can
best serve the combined interests.
Western Canada's help will be required not later than April 5th. Waees
to competent help, 150.00 a month and up, board and lodging.
Those who respond to this appeal will get a warm welcome, good wages,
good board and find comfortable homes. They will get a rate of one cent
mile from Canadian boundary points to destination and retunu
For particulars as to routes and places'where employment may be had
tpply to: Ü. S. EKPLOYKEIT SERVICE, CEPARTI.EMT OF LA80H
aunng the time I
Wm looking? orward
to the coming of my
little one that I am
recommending it to
otherexpectant
mother. Be for
taking ILsomedaya
I suffered with neu
ralgia so badly that
I thought I could
not live, but after
taking three bottle
of LvdiaE. Pink,
ham's Vegetable
Compound I was en
tirely relieved of
neuralgia, I had
gained in itrengtb
and wat able to gv
aronnd and da ill
who doubt It should vail on Mi. Hou
chens and examine the electrotype,
Mt. Olive Tribune-Democr- ' delegation, which formerly belonged remember him.) And a certain smallto Russian, to be no longer under the boy was reading about him from the
territorial protection of Russia. j part of the Sunday paper the familyCatarrh Cannot B Cured
by LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aa thej
cannot .reach the seat oí the disease.
iei mm nnve wnen tney aiviuca up. tne
reRt. The lad red about "Sir Jlngles-b- y
Jenks, Bart.," and asked.:
"What does 'Bart stand for?"
laiarrn la a local disease, greatly lnflu
enced by constitutional canditlona. H AI J.'fCATARRH MEDICINE will cura catarrh.
"Bartender," .answered his father"it taken internally ama acta throurthe Blood on the Muftoua Surface! of tlYSystem. HALL'S CA'i'AKHH MEDICINE
Is composed of some beet tonics
not looking up from the fliinnclul pnge.
And the boy's mother got sore. Cleve-
land riain Dealer.Known, combined
' wHh .ome.ot .the beat
. The "perfect combination
of the In HALL'S CATARRH
medicine la what produces inch won
oertui resulte in catarrhal condition!.Druggists 75c. Testimoníala free.
tny housework. My baby when seven
months old weighed 19 pounds and I feel
better than I have for a long time. I
never had any medicine do me so
zw,vr-Um- - Peam. Uonyhai
itchelLJju. , i
Good health during maternity Is a
most important factor to both mother
and child, and many letters have been
received by.the Xydifc . Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., telling of
health restoredduringthis trying period
by the use of Lydia . Pinkhams Yegt
Ubis CompouncL
F. J. Cheney Co., Propa., Toledo, 0,
" - Remove Smoke Stains '
.
The suggestion will be beneficial to
"In the region of Dvlnsk this ljne
must be advanced to the eastern fron-
tier of Courland. ' . ' I j
"The former attachment of thse reg-
ions-to the Russian state must! in; no
case Involve for them obligations .to-
ward Russia. Russia' renounces lev cry
claim, to Intervene fn.'the internal af-
fairs of those regions. j i
"Germany and Austria Hungary
have the Intention to define fjirther
the fate of these regions in agreement
with their populations. ? i j
"Germany is ready, after the comple-
tion of Russian demobilization 1 to
evacuate the regions which ar4 east
of the above line. So far as it js hot
stated otherwise, Livonia and.sio-nl- a
must Immediately 'be cleared' of
'Russian troops and Red Guards.
"Livonia and Esthonia will be oc-
cupied by German police until the date
when th.e constitution of the respec-
tive countries shall guarantee their so-
cial security and political order, All
Inhabitants who were arrested for po-
litical reasons must be released imme-
diately.
.
..
"Russia will conclude peace with the
housewives who have not the conve
nlence of electricity or the modern
gas
.fixtures. Frequently the celling
above, an gas Jet becomes
discolored rom' smoke and heat. The
No Older Than Your Face.
.
Is true in most cases. Then keep your
face, fair and young with Ctitlcura
Soap and touches of Cuticura Oint
ment as needed. For free samples ad-
dress, "Cuticura, Dept. X, Boston."
Sold by druggists and by mail , Soap
25. Ointment 23 and 60. Adv. .v
n Peculiarity.
It Is Inferring to read in the Jour-
nal of Heredity: "The remarkable
grasping power of a new-bor- n Infant
Is cited as the survival of a trait that
possessed Importance In
the treetops. Finally with reference
to' the upright posi-
tion the 'author remarks succinctly
that 'the human child sits Up before It
stands ; the human stock sat up before
discoloration may be removed If
Strength In Truth; ;
.
We think that; we shall win truth
by striving after strength, instead of
knowing that we shall gain strength
Just In the degree that we become true.
Phillips Brooks.
layer of starch and water Is applied
with a piece of flannel. After the
mixture has drtd It should be brushed
slightly with a brush. No stain or mark
will remain.
Piles Cured In S to 14 Dva
Dronltta refnnd mona, if Pazo ointmumt ..ii.
'Two Classes of Women.
In this country the women are di-
vided into two main classes those
w1q don't beiieve all their husbands
tell them and those who haven't any
husbands. Indianapolis News. '
wwn iwnini , auna, uieeaiiuor rrouaaine files.
rirtt application gl.es raUet We.
it stood. "Ukrainian people's republic. Ukraine
and Finland will be Immediately evacNatural Conduct Only On "BROMO QUININE"I "The man who started out tó put
uated by Russian troops and Red To est Um fonnlns.oall for full Dan LAIATTVIpolitics on a moral basis Is com Guards. iu uuiniNB. ixk tor siinatnra of a. W.BUOV a. Urw a Cold In Oh Darplaining that people are making game The most efficient raof"Russia will do all in its power to
ArtYoar Livestock andPoultry Free From Lie?Dont m a liquid inioctlolde In olí
weather. It ti dangerous Use ÚU.
1UT1D BOBEHTS'
DIOLICEendPoultry Louse PowderKffectlT. arr sowdere that are Inex.
of htm." " Treasures.secure, for Turkey the orderly return
"What else could he expect when he
"He who steals my purse stealsof its Anatolian frontiers. Russia rec for factories, warehouses, office buildings,hotels, stores, garages, barns,went on such a wild-goos- e chase?" ognizes the annulatlon of the Turkish trash," quoted the poetical citizen.
"That's right," replied the unprlncl
penarre and eur u apply, M. m u.
Reed the Practical Hook Veteraurln
tw4 n fr kMtbt M Atentos CmIf nAllMlMP In vnnp tnn Ht.
capitulation.
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR. "The complete demobilization of theh. tan sotortt' lit Ct IDS tmi kmm, Mtaksssa, III. pled person. "If you want to relieve
a man of real valuubles go direct forRussian army, inclusive of the detachTo half oint of water add I oz. Bav his coal pile."7 ments newly formed by the presentSum, a small box of Barbo Compound. government, must be carried out Invand hi oi. of glycerine. Any druggist can
put this up or you can mix it at home at Imnartant ta Mnthoramediately
etc. Made in shingle form for residences.
Ctrtain-U- tJ is weather-proo- f, clean, sani-
tary and It is not affected
by fumes or gases, and does not rust or cor-
rode. Neither does it melt under the hot
sun. Because it is lighter than other types
of roofs, it requires less to sappoit it
Ciriain-Ui- J it economical. It first coit ii low.
It ii inexpensive to lay, and it costs practically
nothing-- to maintain. Guaranteed 5, 10 or IS
years, according to thickness.
Soothe Your
Itching Skin
wuh Cuticura
"Russian warships In the Black sea, Examine carefully every bottle ofCASTOIIIA, that famous old rem;dy
very little cost, tall direction! lor mak-
ing and use come in each box of Barbo
Compound. It will gradually darken
streaked, faded rrav hair, and make it soft
the Baltic sea and the Arctic ocean for Infants and children, and see that It
must immediately either be sentV T?pr rha
and glossy. It will not color the scalp, is notVfcatSe. Oit 2Sc 1 50c Signaturesticky or greasy, and does not rub off. Adv, Russian harbors and kept there untilthe conclusion of peace or be dis-
armed. Warships of the ententePdlcIiTS WataonX.Oolsnm.WMk- -AKsrca: His Recipe. which ar9 in the sphere of Russian There are many roll roofings, but there ii only one Certain-tu- d.Remember the name by its meaning Certainty of
quality and Guaranteed satisfaction.
Thyme Hello, O'Bese. You're get no--authority must be regarded as Rusting fat. What are you taking for it? sian ships.AGRIPPE?& O'Bese Food.
1 1ÍEEK1
"Merchant navigation of the Black
mic-u- p --ot.o
In Use for Over 80 Years. .
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorit
Oh, He Knew Him.
Bill And he asked you for a loan of
ten dollars?
Jill That's what he did.
"Why, I didn't think you knew him
very well!"
"Knew him? Well, say, 1 knew him
well enough to say no !"
sea and Baltic sea must be renewed,twin.
For tale by best dealers, everywhere.
CERTAIN-TEE- D PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Manufacturer of Certain-tee- d Roofing PainteVarnUhe
Offlcaa aa WsnImims la Principal Otlx In Asaartoa
The top of a new table is hinged to as stated in the armistice treaty. The
clearing away of mines is to beginfold back and reveal a writing deskW. N. U., DENVER, NO. with Its usual accessories. immediately. The blockade of the Arc
tic ocean is to remain In force until
the conclusion of a general peace.
"The Russo-Germa- n commercial JDr. Tierce's Pellets are best for liver.treaty of 1914 must be enforced again
bowels and stomoch. One little PelletIn addition there must be guaranteed for a laxative, three for a cathartic Ad. Are Common in Western Canadafor the free export, without tariff, ofLUCKY STOICS ores and the immediate commence
sf ine tbousands of u. S. farmers who have acceptedment of negotiations for the conclu Wise Selection.
"How did the poet you speak of
slon of a new commercial treaty, withCIGARETT come to be all the talk?""He wrote about a woinans' tongue,guarantee of the most favored nation treatment, at least until 1925
even in case of the termination of the Difficult Proposition.
"I have been working on a mid- -provlsortum and finally the sanction
farm land in her provinces have been well repaid by
bountiful crops of wheat and other grains.
Where you can buy good fans land at $15 to $30per acre get $2 a bushel for wheat and raise 20 to
45 búhela to the acre you are bound to make money
that's what you can do in Western Canada.
In the provuicea of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
Alberta you can get a
fiOSIESTEAD OF 160 ACRES FREE
of all clauses corresponding to para ocean story."graph eleven, of clauses three, four
"Did you land It?"
and fifteen of the Ukraine peace
treaty Make the laundress hapnv that's RedLegal and political relations, are to Urora Hag time. Makes beautiful
Adv.white clothes. All good grocers.be regulated In accordance with the
decision of the first version of the
and other land at very low prices.
During many years Canadian
wheat fields have averaged 20 bushels
to the acre many yields as high as
45 bushels to the acre. Wonderful
crops also of Oats, Barley, and Flax.
Mixed Farming-- ii aa nrofitabla an
German-Russia- n convention. So far as Between Girls.
"Jack declares he'll go crazy If Iaction on that decision has not yet
Until this new "smoke"j
was made yoii could never
have a real Burley tobacco
cigarette. It's the best yet
IT'S TQASTED
The toasting brings out the
delicious flavor of that fine
old Kentucky Burley. You
never tasted anything so
agreeable think what
don't marry him." "Ah! Then there's
no hope for him either way."
been taken, especially with respect to
indemnities for civil damages, this
must be in accordance with the Ger
IsllHili'Tt industry as grain raising. Good
i schools, churches; market convenient,I V climate excellent Write for literature andIS particulars as to reduced railway rates to
Lots of good people would go wrongman proposal. And there must be in if they did not fenr punishment. IJ1 UOiTHademniflcatlon with expenses for war
prisoners, in accordance with the Rus
y aupt. 01 immiarauoo, UtUwa, Can., or toj f.V.BEHNETTHonesty is the best policy In pubsian proposal. lishing war news as In other things.
"Russia will permit and support so loom 4,Be BldgOmahi.Neb.
Canadian Government ArentA full purse Is the best pocket comfar as she can German commissions
panion.for war prisoners, civil prisoners and
sting does for peanuts. war refugees.tm x IU
Russia promises to put an end to
every propaganda and agitation either
on the part of the government or on
the part of persons supported by the
government against 'members of the
quadruple alliance and their political
and military institutions, even in lo
calities occupied by the central pow
ers.
The above conditions must be' ac
cepted within forty-eigh- t hours. The
Russian plenipotentiaries must start
immediately for Brest-LItovs- and sign
at that place Within three days á peace
treaty, which must .be ratified within
two weekfl."- -
The' foregoing, adds'the Russian of
Does the Itching Disturb Your Sleep
A word of advice from Paris Medicine Co., Beaumont and Pine
Sts., St. Louis,Mo. (Manufacturers of LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
.
and GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC.)
We wish to state to pur millions of friends that in
PAZO PIL,E OINTMENT
'
which is manufactured by us,
,
we have a remedy 'which in--.
' stantly relieves the intense itching of piles, and you can get restful
. sleep after the first application. We have letters from a large num.
; bér of -- our customers saying they were permanently cured of this
...very annoying trouble. Every druggist has authority' from us1 to
refund the monejf to every custpnirer;who is jriot perfectly, satisfied
after using it. Moali. draggists lfleTtf but' if your druggist
sh'ouki not Jiave it in stock, send us 50 cents in postage .stamps,ith
your Ñame and Address and it will bé mailed to you promptly.
After you try one box of PAZQ PILE OINTMENT we know you
; will ask your druggist to keep it in stock, anwill frecommen4 it-t-
.1 your friends.
. f , ,1" ; V T' fl" v ' '
-
- -- Send for a box of PAZO OINTMENT today and get imme-
diate relief. '
.
.
'" - ,
ficial stat'ment,' is dated .Berlin, Feb.
21, and is signed by Von Kuehlmann,
the German foreign secretary, .and
Lieutenanf General" Thame .omitted),
commander-ln-obie- f of the army.
Fix 1918 Wheat Price at $2.20.--'
Wahingn.-rPréslde- nt Wilson; to
head' erf Í agitation' aniong the farmers
for, legislation increasing the pr,ice fit
the 1918 wheat crop to $2.50 or $2!75VVC52J - bushel, issued.a, prpclamatlon Satur
day stipulating a government guaran-
teed price for the principal primary0) Guaranteed by s Jr markets, which is in effect a conMnu,
átíori.bf'thé 1917 price of $2.20 a hiish-e- l
at Chicago. The prices in the' proc-
lamation vary from ty.OO at Spokane
Wash., to $2.28 at New York. -
THE SPANISH-AMERICA- N
The Spanish -- America
Rl'JIOTEHED ADUUST 17. ISlt. ,
Church Directory
UNION SUNDAY 5CHOOL
'cots each Sunday at 10, A. M
r. Christian Ci.urcn. Your
i'csence is necessary.
F, 12. IVEY Supt
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ni i Roy Garag e
and LIVERY
Cars Housed and Cared for
At Reasonable Rates.
Repsxir Work SBSiSSKr
Davenport Bro'SfProprietori
R'O Y,-
- ; NcWMex.
tmVvl! BRAINY DAYK. ESCOME
t fly V . . . ' " ' ' " 1
WE HAVE ALL HEARD OF THAT "RAINY DAY".
CHILDHOOD. WE HAVE HEARD OF "PUTTING SOMETHING
ASIDE FOR A RAINY DAY." THAT RAINY DAY COMES ;
VERY SUDDENLY TO SOME PEOPLE.
.
"j. '
IF YOU HAVE PUT SOMETHING ASIDE, HAVE IT
SAFE IN OUR BANK. FIRE CANT BURN IT, BURGLARS
CANT STEAL IT AND YOU CAN'T LEND OR : SPEND IT
SO EASILY.
BE PREPARED WITH A BANK ACCOUNT f
WE DD PER CENT INTEREST ANNUALLY.For Sale:-- Six White-Africa- n
Roy Trust &
!!l!2!!!!lilll!i!IIIII!!llll!!ll!l!!lllllj!lll!ll!ll!llllllllillllll!lü
fS, -
Savings Bank
Mention I
!!!l!l!lilllllil!!lllllll!li!!IIIII!ll!!!!!!!i!l!0i
Henry Mitchell will read
Subscription to
the S-- A the coming year as usual.
H. Goodman, of Tucumcari,
sends us a Subscription payment
and calls our attention to th
boosting he is doing for the
b anch of the Ozark Trail to Roy
He says Eufracio and a State En
gineer are there to survey the
trail and we better get busy and
help with it. Herman is such
consistent booster for Roy that
years of absence dont break hiT.
of it.
White Wyandotte Eggs from
Pure Bred Stock for hatching.
15 Eggs for $1.00
L, H. Brock.
Abbott N.M.
Piano at a Sacrifice
We have on hand in the vicin
ity of Roy one of our very best
Pianos . Rather than pay storage
or reship this instrument to Den
ver, we will sell it to a respons-
ible party ata special price? on
easy terms. Or, we will rent
the piano with the privilege of
buying later, and apply rent on
purchase price. In answering,
please give full references in
letter. Address
Dept. A, KNIGHT-CAMPBEL- L
MUSIC CO., Denver Colo.
Choice Ranches and Farms
for Sale near Roy. Let us
Show them to yon.
J. L.'Hayes Real Estate Co.
Roy, N.M.
W. H. Hamilton, of Mosqsero,
is another hew addition to our
list of readers in that besf part
of the mesa. He is making proof
on his claim in the Bmk Lakes
Country. a;;,.
IRVIN OGDEN, SP
EDITOR AND miUHIIKR
1,
..
Sabtciiptioa JJ.50 Per Ycu
Entered as second-cla- s matter at tht
postoffice In Roy, New Mexico,
This mtion, under Cod, thai!
have new birth of freedom,
and that forernmeot of the
people, by the people, for the
people, shall aot perish tro
the earth. Linoo la.
15
HERE'S TO OLD GLORY, GOO
BLESS HERI
io -
If fnyene ttempta to hul
hé AmertM Baa. shoot him m Dm
SeC--Jol A. tN
5H
Monday is WheatleES
.
Tuesiay Is Meatless
Wednes lay is Wheatless
Friday is Meatless
Saturday is Porkksa
One Wheatless One Meatless
Meal Daily.
Hallett Reynolds, State Director of
the National War-Savin- gs Committee
has appointed the noted publicist, H.
B. Hening, of Santa Fe, as his adver-
tising manager. Hening is a live wirt
and has demonstrated his ability to
promote anything from a Republican
Campaign to the State University. lie
is really a good Indian,
JLi
Attention Store-keepe- rs
Having installed new fixtures
in my Drug Store, I have the
following items that are not
needed and of which I will dis-
pose at Bargain Prices. 16 foot
counter, set of shelving having
a total length of 41 feet. 2 five
foot counter show caae3 1 small
counter display case, 1 candy
scales also the Big Wall Soda
Fountain. These are all in g( o
condilijn. Pric s on applicall m.
M.D. Gibbs
Roy, N. M. -
Mr. Hollinger, Asst. Agricul
tural Agt. for Unicn Co., arrived
Tueslay and has been busy since
arranging with the bean produ
cers to market their beans at the
Govt price, 8cts per lb. He has a
lot of contracts signed up,
Bert Ray came in from May
field, Kentucky Tuesday ' and
went on to French to meet his
brother, George. Bert is look-
ing fine and prosperous and acts
glad to te back.
' SCRAP IRON
All kinds,. $10. per ton,
Rags, Bones, 60c p ;r cwt.
Brass, old metal of all kinds
at thehighest market prices.
Southwestern Junk Co.
Ben Harris, buyer,
At Variety Machine Works.
Roy, New Mexico.
SEED CORN- :- 15 bushels;
White Dent, and some Yel-
low Dent, well matured and
guaranteed, 6 eta. per. lb.
Ed. Reed, Solano, N. M
For Sale or Trade
IERNAITONAL 12-2- 0
TRACTOR
WUh 6-Di- sc Emerson Plowv
These Implement aré in '
íírsi class condition,
Wilt trade ior Large Work
Ilorses.or sell cheap for cash
Floershéim Mer-
cantile Company,
Roy, N,M.
Y. P. S. C. E,
Kvra 0. Defhkes, President
Miss Lillian Griner, Sec'y.
Meets at the Christian Church,
Roy, N. M every Sunday even-In- g
at 7 o'clock.
A cordial welcome extended to
all visitor. ,
CATHOLIC
Mass twice each month 2d and
1th Sundays at the Catholic
Church. Roy, N. If.
Rev. Fr. Felix Vachon,
Priest in charge;
Methodist EpUcpp! Church.
Kül and MILLS CIRCUIT
Rcrular Services as fnllnwa .
tit Sunday at Newton School
; V a m ami 7;30 p m.
íjrdí Sunday at Roy Christian
Church 11 am and 7:30pm
2nd and 4th Sunday at Mills
11 a m and 730 p m
W. C. Heaton, Pastor
SERVICES ON SOLANO CIRCUIT
lit Sunday : at Mosquero, 11 A. M.
Bradley, 7.00 P. M
3d Sunday, Bradley, It A.M.
Mosquero 7 P.M.
2nd & 4 ta Sundays at Liberty, 11 A.M.
Solano, 3, P. M.
R. I. MATTHKW. Pastor,
DAPTIST
Second Sunday in each month.
Services 11 'A. M., 7.30, P. M.
Rev. W. A. Dawn, Pastor.
CHRISTIAN
ROY
Sei vices 2d Sunday of each
month at 11 a. m. 8,00 PM. "
4th Sunday of each month t
11.00 a. m. and 8.00 p. m.
Communion service at the morn-
ing service.
PLEASANT VIEW
First Sunday each Month at 3,
p.m.
MILLS
3rd Sunday at 11.00 a. m. 8PM.
v O. W. Hearn, Pastor.
LODGE DIRECTORY
I. O. O. F.
HOMESTEAD LODGE 46
Meets at its own Hall
Every Wednesday
Evening
Visiting Brothers always wel
come.
Chas. A. Peare, N. G.
J. E. Wildman, Sec'y.
Rebekah Degree
HARMONY LODGE No. 24
Meets 1st. and 3rd. Friday
Evening each month
I. O.O. F.Hall
Miss Lillian Gkiner. N. G.
Mrs.Grace V. Ogden Secy.
Visiting Sisters welcome
J. B. LÜSK
m
Attorney at Law
Prompt and earefol Attonttai
Given all Business Entrusted
to me
RO- T- NEW jlBXie
? SELLING OUT?
Then you wiUXhave a
PUBLIC SALE.
There's only ene REAL Auc-
tioneer in the Country, Thats - -
CoÍF. O.WHITE
His address is MILLS N.
You can have fSALE BILLS
printed sind make 'dates at.. Jhe
Spanish-America- n Office. Roy
New Mexico.
i Personal
állüillllllillllll
II. S. Murdoch, Dentist,
will be in Roy March 11th
and days following to attend
to the needs of his patrons
Mrs. Judy remembered the S-- A
with a generous sample of the
'Whole wheat Flour" ground by
Gibson and Son's new mill, which
1 M tis a popular way ot preparing
wheat in that neighborhood. It
is a splendid cereal any way you
prepare it and the restrtrictions
on white flour will not impose
any hardship on those who prefer
the simples and more practical
process of preparing wheat for
food. Thosewho have kept wheat
feed are finding it useful for
for table use as well and the
cheapest food to be had when
thus prepared. We should worry
at the gymnastics of the Hoover
regime unless he enters the homes
of the producers and he wont
for he cant.
NOTICE
TO WHOM IT MAY Concern,
Notice is hereby given that poll
tax is now due in district No.
40 Mora County State of New
Mexico. All male persons over
21 years of age. (not disabled)
are liable to a poll tax of one
dollar for school purposes. The
law dpes not require a house to
house'eanvas. At your earliest
convenience call and pay your
poll tax to the district clerk and
get your receipt for same.
F. O. White, Clerk Dist. No 40
' Mills, New Mexico.
March 11th Dr. Mardocb,
Dentist will be in Roy again.
Mía Cmarm(M.
"tot ahoBldtt't t apua your top
again, tufq: Motile eau't Mr
praywe it taraiala aw like
tfcat" at' n rtsbt. nfotbtr. W$
ronnVtf a
--.. .
non acts
Monntain View
IOC HOE 30C
And still the wind blows,
Mrs. Hubsch visited her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Bauler Sunday
Mr. Albert Pate gave a Good
bye party for Harry Brockman
John Baoler and Willie Amburgy
the boys from this part, who are
in this call A large number were
present and a good time reported
Mrs. Howell is visiting her dau
ghter Mrs. Henry Gibbons this
week.
Miss Martin, teacher at Mt,
View spent the weekend wit
home-folk- s in Roy.
Glei S pencer Man ford Pickett,
Fred Kindall. 'Wesley Griffin
Verna Knedler, the Misses Carrie
Margaret and Alidia Pickett and
Mrs. Ethel Lohn took Sunday
Dinner with Ruth Robertson.
Mrs. Dr. Piumlee and three
little daughters left Tuesday for
Stella Missouri, her former home
for an extended visit with her
mother. She will read of Roy
thru the S-- during her stay
there.
Literary at Mt. View has ad
journed until next winter. Every
body busy farming.
Mrs. Black visited her daughter
Mrs. M. Bently Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson spent
Sunday at the Frank Howell
home.
Mr. Editor we think The Real
Man the greatest story out But
sumetimes we have to hunt for
it as its printed on a, difieren
page and then you print the same
chapter twice and we can't hard
y wait for the paper to come.
Any way we are enjoying it
SOÓAcre Fat'm For Sale
9 mites southwest of Roy,
mostly pasture land. 160 acres
deeded, 50 aeres ' is j cultivation
Brand new 2 room rock house.
Write Box 22U Roy, N.llex,
T.Í.V ?d,
I will sell my relinquishment
on my 320-ac- re homestead, four
miles northwest of Roy, also four
horses, four cattle, one pig, spring
wagon, house, household goods
and farm machinery.
A bargain for the right man.
FRANK SALMON,
Roy, N. M.
Teeth need fixin? Dr. Mur-doc- h
will be here March 1 1th
Guineas, five hens and Rooster.
Address "...
,
'
Mrs. M. C. Maib,
Roy, N. M. Bx. 176.
) STRAYED-R- ed cow, dehorn-
ed, branded VD on left side und-
er-bit both ears,
;Reward for information re--
gaming her whereabouts,'
R. R. Leach,
(. ' Roy, N. M.
I can loan you money on your
final receipt as easy as on your
patent V or warranty deed and
your mdrtgage need not bear but
6 percent interest. Cometh and
let us talk t you about your
loan.
J. E. Wildman, Loan and In-
surance Agency. Office at resi-
dence north énd.Chicosa St,
' V Roy, N. M.
El Dorado Hotel
Under new Maraxement
inanes cnapman, rroprieu r.
E. Las Vegas, N.M.
Steam Heated, Free Baths,
Hot and Cold Water in Rooms
A quiet, homelike Hotel
- one block from the
Depot, in the
Main Business District
Tourists and Land-Seeker- s
Will find this the right place.
We have been trying all win
ter to get something worth while
as a City Weekly to club with the
A. that would be the right
thing and would be reliable. Our
experience with the K-- Star
ast year and its "Knoeker'.'
propansitles, don't incline tis to
S3 we have taken on the
'Great Divide", of Denver.
(Hoggatt's great weekly) which
we will give in conjunction with
the S-- at a club-rat- e of $1,75
'or the turo. í
We have many reader, who
are paid in advance since the
first of the year and, in fairness
to them we will get them the
Great Divide for 25cent6sh to
all who are paid te or; beyond
an. 1, 1919.
Bring or send us $ eenta if
you are paid ahead or and
subscribe or pay p and get this
', '
offer. It is for all. ;
The Great Divide is a really
great paper, , published by a
great booster whose personality
sticks out large for the develope-me- nt
of the great Mountain
States by the Common -- ijeeter,
He is not strong with "Bi Busi-
ness'- but; big enough to tell the
truth fearlessly.
MORA ABSTRACT COMPANY
Mora, NewMexico
Complete
.Ittdflttf AH Lands and Town Ptopertv in
Mora County. ; . s
.
V
Tkiea to Lands in the Mora Grant art burnt
straightened out and we are also prepared! r
te furnish Abstráete o these Und. -- ' : i
, WIS SAVE A REAL KSTATE AND INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
THE ftPANIAM-AMERICA-
TTTT'
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26-mc- líStaridáM Prints, The Calicos wehave ordered for
be from 20c
tocpr yard.Pen Yárdí Cheap15 c.be bought today
We have a full line of all colors an$patterns and will sell a '
limited quantity at this price. ' ::E- .- ::'.':';-y- .
wibth,
than they
Mat
NOTICE rOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U S Lánd
Office at Clayton, New Meiico
Jan. 25 1918
Notic is hereby given that
Claud H. Hand of Roy, N. M. who
on Feb. 0 1911 made Htt No 012786 for
NEi Section 85 and SE Section 26
Twp.2INRng.26E NMP. Meridian has
filed notice of intention to make Five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before F.
H. Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at hit
office at Roy, N. M. on Mar. 7 1918
Claimant names as witnesses:
G. R. Abernathy Frank A Roy
C. E. Kidd E. J. H. Roy
All of Roy New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE
13 2 Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office, at ' Clayton N M
Jan 2 1918
Noticn is hereby given that Eugene
J. H. Roy of Roy, N. M. who on
May 6. rill, madeH. E No 013242
for NEJ-NE- Sec28 NJ-Sw-
SEJ-SW- J and SEl Sec, 21 Twnp21N
Range 26 E N. M. P. M, has filed
notice of intention to make Three
Years Final Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described
before F H Foster, U 8 commissioner
office at Roy N. M., on the 5th day
of Mar ÜI18
Claimant names as witnesses:' '
John Schneider W. E. Cantrell
Frank A. Roy Jnan Casaos
All of Roy New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
2-- 2 3-- 2
NOTICü I Oa PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
' Offlee at Clayton, New Mexico,
Jsn. 2?, 1918
Notice is hurtihy given that Jame
Miracle of Ry New Mexico who on
Oct. 21; 1911, made, H. E. No. 018604
for SKI i SW Section Town-ht- p
JIN. Rang 27 E. N. M. P.
Meridian hai filed notice of in-
tention to make final three year proof,
to establish claim Co ta land aoove de-
scribe! before F, U. Foster
US com, at Roy N, Mex. on tie
5th day of Mar. 191.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James Christum A. B. 3hwuc
A A. Himaa Jo Mithll
All of Roy New MaxitiO.
PAZ VÁLYERDE
'
8 8Í-3''- "' -
gfiaamrnrr ro-m-n
PHARMAjEY
GiDfa5, Prop.
ei
from the
For Sale or Trade
International Tractor' 12
25, and six disc Emerson
plow. These implements in
first class condition. Will
trade for large work horses,
or sell cheap for cash.
Floersheim Merc: Co.
FARMERS WARNED
OF NEW SWINDLE
hi AN IS ADVERTISING THAT HE
V"H L ORGANIZE FARM LOAN
ASSOCIATIONS FOR $500.
SMALL TOWNS MAKE RECORD
Ahead of Cities In Buying the Smile-ag-e
Book American Soldier Lost
on Tutean I a Protected by Govern-
ment Insurance.
Washington. A nothef- - schema for
swindling the farmers of the United.
States has been discovered by tha fed-- ,
ral farm loan board. A man adver--;
tislng himself as an authorized organ-Ise-r
of natloual farm-loa- n associations
la aendlng out advertising mutter em-
blazoned with tl national Hug, stat-
ing that ha will orgnnixe such nssoola--.
Hons at $500 each, and will teach oth-
ers th trick for a certain sum of
money. His advertisements hove
reached, farmers and business men
over a large part of tha United States,
lie claims to be so busy organising,
national farm-loa- n associations that
hteds help, but will take time to
ttach others for a monetary conslra
tloti. .
AH such representations ar fraudu-
lent. In order to borrow andw th
farm-loa- n act. It U necessary for
farmers to orgs o Is ra tlv' na-
tional farm-loa- ri association In their
local communltl. It I a violation of
a- ruling of th federal farm loan
boarfl, pirbllihed mor thn a year ago.
tot a airtonal fiírin-kia- n iiojatlo
or f !nt-iftop- k land an to spnU)0y for avwootfon; purposs;
AMciatloo ln.s orglel wt at
b ehartered by ti fwleral farm losa
tóard. ranBerl ara waíi.herefir
'lóat anyen a a a f tor hi
rtlóas ta fotiP "," tt
'
;
' loáa bi "i tfdeíifl
' "
.
FAIRVIEW
...
át
can fail
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Dpartmeat of th Interior,' U. S. Land
Office at Santa F, New Mexica,
January 28, 1918
Notic is hereby given that Jose Lux
Romero of Roy, Mora County, New
Mexico, who on November 27, 191,
made Homestead Entry No. 022243 for
the Wis SWK, See. 22; Wft NWK,
Sec. 27, Twp 20N., Rng Z4E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make Final Three year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before W. H. Willcox, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office at Roy,
New Mexico, on the 20th d3y of March
1918.
Claimant names as witnesses: Al-
fredo Sandoval, Federico Stein, Bias
Valdez, all of Wagon Mound, Mora
C, New Mexico, and Juan de Mata
Mares of Roy, Mora Co., New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexice,
January 28, 1918
Notice is hereby given that Agapita
G. de Romero widow of Narciso Ro-
mero, of Roy, Mora County, New Mex
ico, who, on Nov. 27, 1914, and ept.
9, 1915, marie Homestead Entry, Ser.
4o. 022244, No. 024658, for SE'4 SW
Sec. 22, EH NW, SWV NEU, Nfc
SW'4 Sec. 27, NH SEtt, Sec. 28, Twp
20N. Rntr 24E. N. M. P. M., has filed
notice of intention to make Final Three
Year Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before W. H.
Willcox, U. S. Commissioner, at his
office at Roy, New Méx., on the 20th
day of March, 1918. , -
Claimant names as witnesses: Viv-
ian Valdez, Federico Stein and Bias
Valdez all of Wagon Mound, Mora
County, New Méx., Jose Luz Romero
of Roy, Mora County, New Mex.
' FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
January 28, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Frincisco
Espinosa, of Wagon Mound, N. M.,
who, on Nov. 27, 1914, made H.E. No.
022074, for Stt Sec. 28, Twp. 21N.,
Rng 24E., NMP M., has filed notice
of intention to make three year proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Stanley A. Foutz,
U. S. Commissioner at Wagon Mound,
N. M., on the 22nd day of March, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses: An-
tonio Rodriquez, G. P. Vecere, Jilian
Wengert, and Lauriano Bernal, all of
Wagon Mound, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register.
1 WIVT TO THE AGED
If people past sixty years of age
could be persuaded to go to bed as soon
as they take cold and remain in bed
for on or two days, they would re-
cover much mor quickly, especially
if they tak Chamberlain's Cough Ram
dy. There would also be lass danger
of the sold being followed by any of
the more serióos disease.
"
NOTICE TO PUBtíCATWa
lsflaád e the IÍrW,U, 8. Laaú
' Cpcft at Clayton, Nsw Meg.
.
Ja. 21, W!8
Notice is hereby va that EdwarJ
F. Clieney of Mills, New kenioo who
on Mar. 21 M June 21 1913 mad HE.
No. 01522 and 016339 for SSi Section
5 and wi-SI- L N-S- Sectiot.
4 Towoiliip 21M Rogé 23E N.M.P,
Meridian, has filed nptiie of intention
to make three year final proof to estat
lish claim to the land above described
before H Fott.tr, U 3 com, at Roy
M M on the '6th day of Mar. 1918
- Claimant names as wítnessN:
A. D. Hurford ft M An !ew
CD. Mom A. A. J .
, Ail ef Mil's New Mexico
i i.V., - ..v; pAZ VALVERDEi '
M ;? ; 'Vtteglster'
Cp Hrn Stormt.
Tba waters of Cape Horn have nev-
er been anTislted bj atorma for more
than a week or two at a stretch within
the memory of man. Standing on the
outpost of the world. Cape Horn Is the
meeting place of ocena currents of
7ery different temperatures, from the
Icy cold waters of the Antarctic drift
to the warmth of the Brazilian and
Peruvian return currents. The pre-
vailing winds are from the northwest
and west, and these, coming from the
warm regions of the Pacific, condense
Into foes which the sailors cnll Cape
Horn blankets and which ore the sure J
forerunners of storms. The cxtremclj
low levels to which the glaciers oí
Tierra del Fuego descerní, suit, Ue
meeting of conflicting winds of very
different temperatures, are nil iiiroet
causes combining to nmkc this the
most constantly stormy region la the
world.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Feb. 18, 1W3
Notice is hereby given that Hbrry
H. Mayberry, of Roy, N. M. who on
May H 1912. made Homestead Entry
no 011398 for NJ Sec. 24, Twp. 21 N,
Rn? 2d, E NMPM, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
Three Year Proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before
F. H, F U. S. Commissioner, at
his office at Roy, New Mexico, on the
10' h day of April 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. M. Beard S, F. Davis
J. N. Wripht T. H. Blankenshlp
All of Roy, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
3 3 2)
.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M.
Feb. 11 1918
. Notice is hereby given that
Virgil Haltom, heir for the heirs of
Sarah Haltom deceased of Roy New
Mexico who on Mareh, 15 th 1916
made HE. No. 019600 J, SW.
Section 24 Township 21N Range 25E,
N M P Meridian has filed notice of in-
tention to make threa year prot'f, to
establish claim to tha land above
described, before F-- IL Foster O. S.
Commissioner, at bti. ofBce alRoy
U U en tha 4th day of April. 1919.
Claimant names at witMMets.
Jjhn Feaalar. Laa Peiffar
of Mills New Mtxiaa.
Jatni h Swaisa Jasase Davenport
f Rot New ilex.
PAZ VALVE8DE, Jtetfatet.
Conjfressmañ Walton has ed
from the War Claims
Committee and accepted a place
of Arid Lands that he may be
able to do something worth while
for the state of New Mexico and
other mountain states. He is an-
nounced as a candidate for Sena-
tor this coming election and is
earning it by bringing home the
bacon.
t-- ,
It is necessary to close up
all accounts due Baum Bros
that the estate of the late
James Baum may be settled
up. The Administrator asks
that fall persons knowiag
themselves indebted to the
,firm call at once and settle
their account.
Win. Baum, Administrator
JACK P. MILLS
r U S. Commissioner
Fillings, Proofs knd all
land rnatters.
Also Surveys and Plat?.
Prompt Attention
Office at Solano, New Nexico.
LAND PLATS of ad kinds
Abstracts of U. . S. Land-Offic-
Records, MAPS.
' Prompt Attention
C.N. ROARK
Clayton New Mex.
For Sale
"Big-Bull- " 10-2- 0
TRACTOR
and 3-- 4 disc
SapdersPlow.
Terras to Suit Purchaser.
Geo. N.Ames,
f ROY; N. Mex.
HJMI11.IJHH ' I .'I JI !
NOTICE FUR PUBLICATION i
Department of the Interior.
V. a. Land Office at Claytom, t. 1C
Feb. . 1918
Notice ia hereby given that Frank L
Moore of Mills Nev Mtxieo who on
Sept 21 1914 made HE No. 018510 for
SEi-Sw- J, Sec 4. NE NwJ.NWJ-NE- l
See. 9 Twp 21 N. Rng 25K, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intentioa
tomake three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore F. H. Foster U S Commissioner
at Roy N. M. on Mar. 25 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. D. Horn Ira Earl
E. F. Cheney R. E. Anderson
All of Mills N. M,
PAZ VALVERDE,
3--16 Register'
FOR SALE Good Poland Chin
boar, coming one year old. One of
the best unregistered hogs on the mesa
Jack Mahoney, Roy, N. M.
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF
ACTION
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, )
'COUNTY OF MORA )
IN THE DISTRICT COURT THERE-
OF, FOURTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT
Phoebe Russel Smith,
Henrietta L. Russel, Trustee,
and Helen H. Russel, a minor,
who sues by Henrietta L. Russel
as her next friend, ' '
Plaintiffs,
r. No. 2525
Carlos Lopes, Guadalupe Lopes,
Manuel Vizarringo, Edward
Lewis, George D. Ford, Wilson
Waddingham, Valeria L. do Romero,
and all unknown claimants of
interests in the premises
described in the complaint
adverse to the plaintiff,
Defendants.
The above named defendants, Carlos
Lopes, Guadalupe Lopes, Manuel Viz-arria-
Edward Lewij, George D.
Ford, Wilson Waddingham, Valeria. L.
de-
- Romero, "and all unknown claim-
ants of interests in the premises de-
scribed in the complaint adverse to
the plaintiff," are hereby notified that
the above entitled action has been com-
menced by the above named plainttsTa
against the above named defendants,
the general objects of which aetien are
te auiet in plaintiff the title t the
real property hereinafter described and '
that plaintiffs' title be established anil
that the above named defendants uA
each of them, be barred and forever
estopped from having or claiming any
right, title or interest in and to
ureal property. The r4 property ef
fected by this action to which i ta
sought ta quUt title being the fe!iewT
tag described real property, aitaatej
lying sad being I Mwufltjr,
MexToe, to witt 1
The Southeast Quarter t tHl H$S
ef the Southwest Quarter, t Nojii--
west quarter of the Soutaenet tf?r-te-r
and the Southwest Quarter Ute
Township Nineteen, North,
Twenty-fliJ- t, ast of the Nmt M5áfejfv
rnncipar nmunn,
..s
And lüd defendanU, and eaA ef
them, are further notified that r 1$i
they enter their appeiwanne kweiá efe
or beore th Slst day of Maroft, W.judgment will be rendered agatb
them by dault,'
"Vhat the ñame and iilífiü l- -
dress of plaintiffs' attemey is if. R.
noity, Spnageri Jiew Msxun.
, WITNESS: my hand sivl the seal ef
said court at Mora, Mora Cun, New
Mexico, this 19th day ef Jantwry, Is IS
(Se ' " fEDJO'i. JRTGA,''
Wfk T &U Ceowt.
Roy Telephone Co.
Gilstirap Bro's, Prop's
Office ná Exchange, ROY, N. Itw
SolanW tóoscjttcf, ,mb, kboii "Taylor Spring',
and inlarmeciiata point. Rcrl-Coa- á ébtjoiiy lines ist&e
Paw Drujfs, CKarrtictto né --
. íFerodictls'ímd - Stationed
Kodaks and Eastman Supplies
ferfuaiesiind Toilet Article
Dr. MÍ O.
iTHE SPANISH-AMERICA-
American Women
No Slackers
STOGKHEMWILL MEET
THREE-DA- 8E8SION AT EAST LAS
All EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
RUSSIA ACCEPTS
IIUI1PEACETEÍ1ÜS
Pithy News Items
Gathered From All Over
New Mexico
FOREIGN
Close relations between the German
embassy In Madrid and the most no-
torious anarchists In Spain bftve been
brought to light, according to the Par-I- s
Matin.
The Portuguese cabinet has decided
to hold an election for president of the
republic of Portugal soon, a Mavas
dispatch from Lisbon says. Voting will
be by direct suffrage.
An important center of Germau
espionage has been discovered, the
Paris Figaro reports, at St Etlenne,
capital of the department of Loire, In
the heart ot the industrial district of
France.
The British government has . in-
structed its agent at Kiev tq make the
declaration that Great Britain will not
recognise any peace in the east which
Involves Poland, without a previous
consultation with Poland.
CONDENSED RECORD OP THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
. HOME AND ABROAD.
FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVE-
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES .
AND FEARS OF MANKIND. '
Waetera Newepaper Union netre Bertlce,
ABQUTTHEWA5 v.
German army continue unimpeded
march into Russia. -,-! '
, ÉMente aviators dowh $fty-seve- n
Gerniarir In three ááyt. "
" Secretary""" Baker Is not alarmed
over prospects of Germanrelfenslve.
w-8- - aftwf faearmistlce
if
'V
; y
l
"A
ended German Jroops entered Dvnsk.
their raid In Lorraine, the war office
announcedjn JParIs..; ' rtt
' New Zealand t'roopVtarrtérl out a
successful raid east of .Eplysjon Food,
f6n tl Flsjldelrcr
A German attack at Four de Paris,
lo the Vlrgonne, a . ba-repulse- d
with losses by the. French.
A regiment Of' Egthonlan troops
has gon'4 over to tin Germans, the
Berlin war ptflcé announces.
The mahi. committee ot the Reich-
stag adopted the peace treaty be-
tween Gesmány aid., the Ukraine.
The British forces In Palestine have
captnred the city of Jericho, Aus--,
tralian troops' entering ' thr cttytm
, Thursday. , : , ,
A large number of German' guns are
opposite the American sector. Among
them are some 88', probably from.I
The London Dally Mail's Petrograd
correspondent says the latest develop-
ments there have made impossible
measures of assistance which the al
lies were preparing to give Russia In
her fight against the enemy. t,
Russia is now forced to sign peaj
upon the conditions grqpoeed by
many, says an official Russian,, sfa ti
men t received in Loiiaon. 'The official
statement was signed by Premier Le-
nine and Leon Trotzky, the forelgi
minister jfi -- fjj'Brtih iriefcjfrntilen siftk bnftn
or submarines in the week ending
Feb. 20 numbered fifteen, according to
the admiralty statement issued at Lon-
don. Of these, twelve were of 1,600
tons or over and three were under
that tonnage. One fishing craft was
also sunk.
A Russian courier wjfbf- - $he Jjeaci'
proposals or; tn.e. Russian government
arrived in Berlin, according to advices
received at Amsterdam. The Nord-deutsch- e
Allgemeine Zeitung, the Ger-
man semi-offici- organ, says the re--
opening Ji
Russians cannot be exnected for some
time. : :. v;'
Viscount Mllner, member pffthe War
Cabinet, Js'peíkj.ngríil'' tymouth, Epgr
land, deprecated too much talfkbouf
wax aline, '."Until peace. negotiations
are reached," he said,-"w- e are fight-
ing for our lives and the very exis-
tence pf the free nations of westef--s
Europe. As a result of the collapse pf
Russia, the military party of Germany
is again firmly in the saddle."
SPORT .
The fifth annual winter sports car-
nival opened at Steamboat Springs
with fully. 2,000 visitors.
Beginning Tuesday, the Estes Park
Outdoor Club of snow shoe and ski
runners will conduct a three-da- y
series ot winter sports.
The third annual Rocky Mountain
National park winter sports carnival
at Fern laké, in Estes park, was
launched on Washington's birthday.
"Billy" Madden, sporting man and
manager of the late John L. Sullivan
when he won the heavyweight pugi-
listic championship, died suddenly In
White Plains, N. Y., hospital from
acute Indigestion. He was 05 yean
old.
The news that Ogden Verner and
Bob Burllngame, the only two letter
men left on the baseball team, would
probably enliBt for service seems to
spell the downfall ot all baseball ac-
tivity at the Colorado Springs College
during the coming season. .
GENERAL
Urging a permanent policy of unl--.
versal military training and a definite
financial program for this war, Gov.
Frank O. Lowden of Illinois opened
the Congress of National Service at
Chicago.
Secretary ' of the Treasury McAdro
has enlisted the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica in a thrift stamp and savings cer-
tificate drive throughout the country
by means of which it is believed at
least 6,000,000 of the stamps and cer-
tificates will be sold.
.
Gov. J. C. Gunter of Colorado or-
dered an investigation Of the sanity
of Clyde B. Pearson, the youth who
killed Sheriff Frank I Roach of Wyo-
ming in Larimer county, May 1, 1916.
-- With' farmers holding their wheat
for a hoped-fo- r increase in the govern-
ment price, government requisition of
bne-thlrd- their "output 'and an un-
limited demand, Minneapolis millers
are expectant of a marked scarcity ót
white. ftóurJn the near future.
Don Van Dusen, formerly a hotel
owner of Oatrnan, Ariz., turned iipon
his 20:year-old- " wife , in the shopping
district in . Los Angeles, Cal., fired
five ebots' into her i.body and (filed
himself when corneréd.bya crowd of
men' after a chaise 'of three blocks.
J. Análjégecl country-wid- e j)lot, t. in-
volvingijHegal profiteering In army
.cloths,, at the expense of
disclosed in New York with
We enn well be proud of our Ameri-
can girls and women. In France and
4tmlLrrl" England women are TtJ Ing up the work of men
" Ifj'r'T resolutely, and havJf it- - ' i shown their ability to do
S" almost all kinds of work.
ftj i nen it becomes neces-Olr- tl
"B,7 women will show
V J-- ti their worth In counties
0111,1,0, divicb, iairiuritra1
and offices. No one bears
them complain of their
hard work. These are
the daya when American
men have cause to re-
spect, love and honor
their mothers, wives and
alsters. If a woman la borne down
by the weakness and sufferings of wom-
ankind, she should be helped by a
herbal tonic made with glycerin
which has had such uniform success
during the past half century. She
should be eeell. Instead of sick and
suffering ; healthy and vigoroui, In-
stead of worn-ou- t and weak; bright
eyes, clear skin, rosy cheeks you
wouldn't think it was the same wom-
an, and It's all due to the use of 4
few bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescrlptlen. All druggists. Tab.
lets or -- liquid. Tablets, 60c.
. What- - this medicine has done for
thousands of delicate women, It will
do for yon. If you're over-worke- d
and debilitated; It will build you up-r--
you're bprne down with the chronle
aches-- . pains and weaknesses peculiar
to your sex. It relieves and cures. It
regulates and promotes toe proper
functions iof womanhood. This nlii
n --tried "Prescription of Dr. Plerce'a
lirvlgorntes the system, purines the
blood, improves digestion, and restores
health, flesh and strength. Consult the
specialist at Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Ho-
tel, Buffalo. N. Y-- for free confidentialjnedlcal advce.; or for free book on
woipen s diseases. Adv.
The Fighting Spirit
vA man at the-fno- who starts out
to take it seriously will be In the mad
house in less than a month, says a re--C
ent'wrltef lú Harper's Magazine. But
the light-hearte- d ones, escaping Min-
nies and-Llzze- may go on Indefinite-
ly. ..The successful sqldlpr of the
trenches nevei loses an opportunity for
luipptness, He often develops into a
more. cnrefree, merry lad than he wa
at school ten years before. This light
heart in the midst of danger and trib-
ulation Is our last invincible defense.
Don't be tnlnled. Ask for Red Croe
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothe.
At all good grocers. Adv.
- No Light on the Subject
"Who Is the author of the saying,
'Meeting the devil before day T asks a
correspondent of the Adams Enter-
prise, and the editor replies :
"Dunno. Sometimes we are under
the Impression that we said It ourself,
after we had successfully dodged a
well-aime- d kerosene lamp on a 3 a. m.
stairway.
The Variety.
"That bride Is a peach I"
"So she Is, but she's got a lemon."
"Well, that's a fine sort of pair"
Some of the heaven-mad- e matches
got their tips In the other place.
No Raise
In Price
Of This
Great Remedy
CASCARA R QUININE
The itandard cold cure for 20 yean
la tablet form fe, eure, no opiatee
cures cold in 14 houri grip in S
day. Moneybacklfitfaila. Gotthe .
genoioe boa with Red top and lit.
run t picTure on n.Cotte !. live ?e.more, eavee money. ArjMrA
24 Tablate lor xSe. 1 8 fI
AtAnyDrufSton VP'1
Small Plir
Small Dose
Small Price
CARTER
f If I VER
FOR
CONSTIPATION
have stood the test of time.
.Purely vegetable. Wonderfully
quick to banish biliousness,
headache, Indigestion and to
clear up a,bad completion.
Genuine beara signature
PALE FACES
Generally Indicate lack
, - ... .of Iron in the Blood
Carter's Iron Pills
"Will help this condition
u no mora neceeaary
TYPHOID thanSmallpox. Armyexperience has demonstrated
the almost miraculous tffl- -
Cac( end hannleuness, ot Antityphoid VecclnaUoo.
Be Yiccinated NOW by your physician, you and
your family. It It more vital than house insursnca.
. ' Ask your physician, dnigilst, orsend for "Have
you had TypUoldl" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
results from use, and danger from Typhoid Carriers.
THE CUTTU UBOBATORY, BCBKOCY, CAL
. noeeclee vaccihi, a simias m i. s. sov. uctase
FPÍSISTÉflT P0ÜGSIS
aredang eraos. Relief la prompt from Pieo'af
-
Remedy for Congha and Colds. Effective and
safe for young and old. Ko. opiates in
VEGA8, MARCH 12-1-
Interesting Program Arranged for An
nual Meeting of Cattle and
Horse Growers' Association.
Weetern Newspaper I'nlon Nwi Service.
Santa Fé N. M. Every cattleman in
the state who can get away will be In
attendance at the annual meet of the
New Mexico Cattle and Horse Grow-
ers' Association at Las Vegas, March
12 to 14.. Not only that the Las Vegas
Commercial Club Is preparing to en-
tertain hospitably and to furnish
three days of real fun, but that the
convention will deliberate upon mat-
ters which come home to every cattle--
maa!, and will take action
In Its effect. ; . J1
The program provides for speeches
by men who know the game from A
tok?, apd will bring to the attention
ot ev.ery blie present viewpolntp. (hat-ar-
Vitar. The annual duress f by
Preslde'ht Vllllam R. Morley Vltl hav
lots of "pep" to it and will be a
straightforward lscysslon ot the Ctrt- -
flenmnscdntilps. eflevancea and Ae--Únjtójp.fcll ihejré will be an in:
.tenseiy patriotic ring to every on ot
the discussions, these will take a wide
riña. ""V
it. .- ftjev fy síjsAn)ong thé'et talfcí wllt rbe one on.
iy-Rup'-
ert F. Asplund ;
"The Woman's Part in the World
War," by his wife, Mrs. Julia Brown
Asplund; "War prices and .Cattle Val- -
WCT bfrmVlmwt "Tne'Cattle-- J
mah's Part in efendiifg thu Nation,"
by HonCharles Springer; "Th.e Cattle
Sanitary Board and Its ..WerkbyvW.
J. Linwood ; "The Value" of
by Avp. Crile; "Cattlemen ón
thS 'NatlOhál Forests " by W. C
Barnes; "Predatory Animals" by Dr.
R:' e. Piper;, "Old Time. Cattlemen "
by R. ErTwltchell; "Cattle vs; S.bsep,",
by H. O. Bursum; "The National As--
soclatlon.r by' T.' W. TomllnsoniiTe I
State Lands- - and the; Cattlemen by
R..PV Ervlen; . ."The Cowman's- - War
Problems," by ,Yic. Culberson; v"Th
Cattleman ahdf Game Protection," by.
Aldo Leopold; "The Mounted Police
a JNecesslty," by Buctoa C. Mossman,
besides addresses ,by Governor W; E.
Llndsey W. C. McDon-
ald, Hallett Raynolds and others. It's
a convention that no cattleman can af-
ford to miss, ana if possible, he should
bring his family.
State Lands Sold at Clayton.
Clayton. St. Valentine's day wa
celebrated here with another, big pub-
lic auction of state lands, conducted
by State Land Commissioner Robert
P. Ervlen and a number of assistants,
lH which a total of 92,108.64 acres
brought the state a total purchase
price of $578,157.62, or an average of
$6.27 per acre. The sixty-nin- e tracts
sold ranged in acreage from 40 to 28,- -
000, but the large majority were small
tracts, 53 of the 69 tracts being 640
acres or less. The best prices were
realized on a number of school sec
tions, one of these bringing $18.30 per
acre, the high price of the sale. A
tract of 2,960 acres sold for $10.60 per
acre, and another of 2,943 acres for
$14.05 per acre. Bids up to $7, $8 and
$9 per acre were frequent.
- Wary Old Wolf Causes Trouble.
Lamy. Roaming over an 87,000-acr- a
ranch near here Is a wolf, so old, so
wary and so wise that government ex-
perts say he cannot be caught in a
trap and that: only two ever have seen
him. This old wolf, called "Peg--
Leg" because he lost part of one foot
in a trap years ago, has caused ranch-
ers of this section such losses that
their total is almost' unbelievable.
These run, stockmen say, well into
the thousands ot dollars each year.
Bank Resources Gain $5,500,000.
Santa Fé. The total resources of
state banks In New. Mexico at the end
of the year 1917 were nearly $20,000
000, an increase of $5,500,000
.
over
1916. The deposits also show an in
crease' 6t nearly1 $5,000,000 bver'1916:
The decrease In verdraftí Is' nearly
$16,000, of a falllng off of'over half.
..Stolep Auto pound.
Roswell. The : carrot W,.. F. Nutft
which" was '. etcle&i recently '. from in
front of the- - Elks' Club-i- JRoswell, was
discovered several days: later near the
Half Way Hóúse"by Wllilam Casey,
oiuMs-'wa- from Váüghn.
Who 'took'1 the -- car" or wTryV'he aban-
doned the'Uheft id not knowii.
New Mexico Land Opened to Settlers.
Albuquerque. Secretary of the int-
erior Lane announced the opening to
f$ubllc entry of 68,800' aferes of public
domaiMn New .Mexico, distributed as
follows: Quay 'county, . 32,100 aeries;
Roosevelt, 18,700; Union, 9,000; Curry,
4,900; Chavez, 4,100.
Army Men Eating P lifto Beans.'
Santa Fe. For the first time in. Its
history the United States army! is eat-
ing Pinto beans. The time-honore-
traditlimrhallowed "navy beans" are
being succeeded ;.by . the. spotted afr-
ijole... During the past three months
the army used 1,165,000 pounds of Pin-
tos and 1,050,000 pounds of California
pink beans. By signal corps wigwag
and wireless has come the report that
Sammy likes the Pinto best of all.
Duj-ltt- g the same period the consump-
tion of white beans was 3,022,000
pounds.
",f , . '
AMBASSADOR FRANCIS MOVES
AMERICAN EMBA8SY FROM
PETROGRAD.
NEW PARLEY PLANNED
8LAV CAPITAL PLACED UNDER
MARTIAL LAW, AND DEATH OR-
DERED FOR PILLAGING.
Weetera Kewepaper Union Ntwi Service.
London, Feb. 25. A telegraph ex
changed (Mspatci from "Petrograd, dat-
ed 8aturday,-says- : "The American and
Japanese embassies and the Chinese,
Siamese and, Brazilian legations are
leaving Petroflradfor yyjttfiL or, Vol-
ogda. 'If neCPssJItryV they, will; ia to
--"-
'"' 'Vladivoitok."'"' ""'.
London.' Felf. 2S. GermanVÍ peace
ietteaVhave teen acciieef by "Nikolai
líenme, xne' iioianwit . premier, ana
Leon Trotzky, foreign minister, acting
for the. central executive committee
.bfjUbepoxIets Tj.is aniaoimcVnji'Bt; 1t
re6elveaTy wireless. It adds that "Rus-
sia will send a delegation Immediately
to Brest-Lltovs- A Russian govern-
ment wireless feiessniñ, addressed to
the 'GermaTi "govrhí íen? at,;Berlfn ; ari- -
nounces that a parliamentary repre-
sentative left Petrograd.. Sunday at
noon 'fot' Dflntík fqfy 'te: íufp"óse of
transmitting-- - itr thft Germán "high
command at DvlnslfRussia's official
reply to Óermáriy'í peace conditions.
. Another 'COramirtilcation addressed
VTo all'' announces' .lkt tie fpUoVIng
message has-bee- n mtnif.té the govern-mea- t
at Brlln- - y iA
'"According to thé WJé'élsíon of : the
central execütlve'bf!' thé Soviets', taken
at 4 : 30 Sunday mórnhig,' the Soviets'
and peopled' commissaries have- - de-
cided to accept Germany's peace coa-ditio-
and will send a delegation to
'
Brest-Lltovsk-
.'
.
Informal peace negotiations with
Rumania were
,
begun Saturday at
Castle Bufftea, near Bucharest, accord-
ing to advices reaching diplomatic
tíreles at The Hague. .
The terms of the central empire are
aid to include territorial acquisitions
for Bulgaria and economic preferences
for Germany and Austria. Premier
Averasco of Rumania will consult
King Ferdinand at Jassy, for which
purpose a few days of grace were
given by the representatives of the
central powers.
Germany is represented in the nego
tiations by Foreign Secretary von
Kuehlmann, Austria by Foreign Min-
ister Czernln, and Bulgaria by Premier
Radoslavoff.
Petrograd, Feb. 25. Petrograd was
placed under martial law Saturday.
The proclamation issued by the gen-
eral staff ot the Petrograd military
district declares: "Persons caught In
the act of stealing, pillaging, attempt-
ing expropriation or otherwise com-
mitting reprehensible deeds will be
shot without' pity," and declares
every individual, organization or in-
stitution not having special permission
must hand over to the Council of Sol-
diers' and Workmen's delegates of the
district all bombs, grenades, projec-
tiles and other explosives, which the
soldiers' and workmen's delegates will
send to army depots.
Formation of an army of volunteers
to defend Petrograd has been begun,
the Bolshevik telegraph agency an-
nounces.
LINER SINKS III STORM
Red Cross Ship Florlzel Loses Way
Off Atlantic Coast, and 140 Per--.
sons Aboard Are Missing.
St. Johns, N. F., Feb. 25. The
crack Red Cross liner Florlzel, from
St.r John's tor New York by way of
Halifax, with 140 persons aboard, in-
cluding 78 passengers;- - piled up on the
ledges near Cape Race during a bliz- -
sard Sunday and It that all
n board were lost. .Naval gunners
sen on va special train from this city
shot a line across the bow of the part-
ly submergedsfijp'hwt night', but wait-- ,
ed in' Vain for 'it to be hauled aboard.
Just before darkness blotted the
wreck from view five men, driven from
JUs orAQastle;.by .the giant,seas,.were
seen to climb the forward rigging sig-
naling feeWy for nelp." "But" when they
failed fast the Une, It was
feare.d' they had succumbed to the cold
end exposure. These five werer the y
ones visible sévqral hours after the
ship struck! "' ' ''' ' '
BRITISH FOIL GERMAN RAIDS.
--
; : ' :
French Capture Prisoners Allette
.
,
RJver.Aitack..
.
.
-
' The Germans again have tried to
outgun the Americans in their sector
northwest, ottToul. A.0 sever! for
riler. occasions, the Americans retail-aiecVVf-
B'uitfR fierceness' and accur-- "
acy of aim thut fhé.'enemy desisted.
French.troops. raided the German po,
sltlons nortn of the Ailette river and
in the Champagne. Prisoners and war
material vwere' brought back by' the'
French..
Wt(ni Newppr Union New Servlc.
COMING) EVENTS.
March i-- i Stockmen's convention atRoawdl.
March 1Í-1- 4 Annual meeting NewMexico Cattle and Horae Urowera1Aaeoclatiun at Laa Vegaa.March, 11S Wool Urowera' convention
at HoewelL
Deming has .organized a modern
health department ...
The four-rbon- i .house od the Sstle-wi-g
place, northwest of Estancia, waa
destroyed by fire.
Four persons arrested at Gallup on
bootlegging charge's v ere íielil' to the
Federal grand JursV i, .;
State and otraaty aid bat. bees grant-
ed Road 18, Section $ in (Juayúounty,
the Logan-Nar- a Visa highway.
Estancia passed an ordinance re--
mioons to operiJU 6 o'clock 8.Silrink $ol.efjtt o'cAcStf'i '
2- TM Wbmfcn $f DeUi W-oriaA--
ised a relief society to assist in caring
tor the sqldiers at Camp Cody who are
A spicil eTeotidñ ' ui bne1tf af
--Gallup'' 'tohVoW m - the3 proposition' of
municipal ownership of the electric
light plant. jj''TgC K
The National (irltat''iuber2jo--
sis sanaiongnas ie,w3fttnei,ar
poratlon commission its articles of In
corporation.
Lieut. Torr Harris, Battery A, 1251h
dfr
im.uMo uuiyiuu H.L vaiup twiy, Hi
Deming ot pneumonia.
An enthusiastic meeting of sheep
men at Roswell decided upon the or
P01 "rowers" asiocialfoi
t A baseball league la tbe grant coun-
ty mining camps is assured thts. year.
Hurley, Santa Rita, Tyrone and Fort
Bayard will make' up the' circuit,
'ft K' is stated ' that the Fort Bayard
army hospital is to be increased to á
6,000-be- d
. institution, r Recently 'it was
ordered increased to.BOO., beds'. f f
Mrs. J. T. Coronel, prlnoipal ptihe
Longfellpw, school at "Raften', ; has de-
vised a system of teaching
that is proving successful in teaching
Spanish-America-
.children.
The. Seventh Day Adventlsts have
decided to open a mission to the Nav-
ajo' Indians at or
Lake Grove, fifteen miles northeast of
Thoreau in McKlnley county.
Liquor is given the blame for the
shooting affray in Wagon Mound of
Mr. and Mrs. Enrique Maestas and
Nicholas Rivera. The latter is dead
and the other two are painfully
wounded.
George Wilson, a farmer living five
miles west of Clayton, Is waiting ex-
amination by the Union county grand
Jury on a charge upon O. M. Torrence
with intent to kill. His bond is fixed
at $5,000.
Felix R. Jones, on trial for the mux--
der of Thomas R. Lyons, New Mexi-
co cattleman, was found guilty at El
Paso, Tex. The Jury fixed the pen
alty at twenty-fiv- e years In the peni
tentiary.
The Kenosha plan of raising' war
funds, recently adopted in Bernalillo
county, has been approved in Albu-
querque by practically all of the busi-
ness men, the State Council of De-
fense is informe.
The silver lining to the food short
age war-clou- d in New Mexico Is the
fact that the search for wheat flour
substitutes has developed into big
money crops and popular foods three
cereals that ten years ago were curi-
osities and regarded fit only for stock
feed. These are mllo maize, kafir corn
and feterita.
The State Tax Commission elected
A. W. Pollard of Deming to succeed
to the chairmanship caused by the res-
ignation from the board of Capt. R. C.
Held, J. E. Saint of Albuquerque, re
cently appointed, was chosen vice
president.
.
Twenty-fiv- e officers and privates
from Camp, Cody are members of the
largest class on record,, sixty-eig- In
number-t-o . receive 4egrees af the
twenty-slxtl-i Scottish rite reunion held '
at Santa Fe with nearly 300 promi
nent Mason's present. ' '"''
The railroads, whose válúátioji'ioiy
taxation was increased 111,570,380 this
year, represent that it is too great a.
1 .1 "i i k. .i . . ' i "i i i. ', 'uuiuen iu lay upun litem, especially at
Khls tima when they;.arehard pushed.
to meet tne aemauas pi. wartime,.conr..
ditions in transportation. . .. ,.
,
.Thet Livestock company
of incorporation raising Its capitaliza'
tlQD. Jo. . $15.0J),0L .changingJtaQhJecU
to the handling of leases and real es
tate and .drilling for and " marketing
oil", ana changing its name .to the
Mesa Verde Oil Conjpany. .
County Agent M. R. Gonzales of
San Miguel county, who was among
the first workers. In theae to urgej
mo raising ana advertising or pinto,
beans, is endeavorlng'tb b'aye'tne acre-
age devoted to 'this class '.of legume?
mueh Jncreased inhls territory this
year. s -- ,..-.- ...,
The finding of the. body of Jpjjn.
Byrd, an aged miner of Ellzabetbtown
district, who mysteriously disappeared"
from the Miners' hospital in Raton on
the-Big- h of De;cv81 last, solves a mys-
tery which has puzzled the hospital
management since that date.
the Russian front. . i-
.. The German navy has Invested Re--
. val, the great Russian naval base on
the Gulf of Finland, - The Russian
navy Is reported as demobilized' and
' demoralized.
The Berlin war office announces
that 1,353 guns and between 4,000 and
and 5,000 motor cars have been cap-
tured from the Russians thus far In
Jhe new campaign,
Russian troops are evacuating
' Pskoff, 150 miles southwest of Petro-gra-
and are also reported fleeing
from the city of Polotsk. In the cap-
ture ot Minsk the Germans gained
1,300 guns and 9,000 prisoners.
Marked aerial activity continues on
the western front and entente avia-
tors in three days brought down or
disabled fifty-seve- n German airplanes.
British and French airmen have not
let up in their bombing attacks on Im-
portant points In German Lorraine.
With a proclamation signed by Nik-
olai Lenine, as premier, and Ensign
Krylenko, as commander-in-chie- f, the
Bolshevik government has called up-
on all Russians to Join In a fight to
the death against the German inva-
sion.
WESTERN
The Pullman Company is engaged in
the elimination ot German names
from its cars. ' .
The canned salmon supply Of the
Pacific Northwest was comman-
deered by the government.
The Montana Legislature signalized
Washington's birthday by adopting a
resolution asking. Congress to grant
nation-wid- e suffrage.
Governor Phlllpp of Wisconsin
called a special election for April '2
to choose a United States senator to
fill the vacancy caused by the death
last October of Paul O. Hustlng.
Thirteen persons were injured in a
wreck of a Northern Pacific passen;
ger train noar Miles City, Mont,
' Chevalier Gulseppe -- Gentile as-- '
suraecl his dutlei at Denver as Ital-- ''
" lan cohsul geheráí for Colorado, fieW
'Mexico, Kansas, Nebraska',. North and
' "
.
'.South. Dakota, Utah snd Wyoming.
; ; We suqeeeds Chevalier Oreste Dayella,
:.: former .consul general, who has been
.transferred to Sah Francisco.
.O fj Garfleld to put; Into effect new fuel
f..:;. .V;4 regulation soori. 1 : ; . . .
v'.:' Í!''.'' r'ÍIntefwíáW Co'mmierce. Commis-- ;
;..Vlort'Vvtborized t"hé MoTgan llne; ;and.
i' ' i fliy Wtlifrn" Pacific jiUlroád : ta.: in-,',-
fieW' ;Jfti0in4" 'atér'- 'cónlmodity.
U v'i uíi9 Wi traffic .(W Néw.ypTlt- - arid;'
.., j i," Jtíorfojk o.GaJvsaU)nvby:wAWríáfrdíto'
,5?.í Cftli(pwiarfey.ra-iliJ:o''tlr6,Jevel- i titr'$;
:! raft;KritesA sv?- '!"''
" " "Xa economic jeemtínlyv Spain,
under which General férshing Will
yit .y get-itfe- s, , army, BJankets iand other
o i ' .mtitU1nhaV-wMí'íryft- return
,u: ta mUcjfOlJ:íd;irfi'B-iíorlrriioditie-
the indictment by the federal graiídi Hct Vtt-- u,uu wuu "e lal,w-jur- y
of eléven men, one a clerk,. In I Poratlon an amendment to its articles
ínM'thfe viHSt geasvíwrill$ned fn
--
v Madrid. 'T'l9tteDífár'rfipht Vas
'
"'Bd'-aavJ- d tbaítfllSf'tlaíá ,:!
United SUteawndialto-o- n Jncre-aso-.
.The first American built planes "áré;
erfícAite" mOitths':
the quartermaster'B-4afainen- t of the
army,. on charges of fraud..
will extend. to other citieSj
fedéfaí authorities believe, will show
the 'overnment has suffered 'to the
eVttehf 6T 15,000,000.'' fc' ' ."
tI': i : - '' 'Incensed a the, arrest,. by, soldiers
aad're'móvaj (rom the reservation of
seven"; draft' evaders, squaws, on the
Gostitite Indian reservation went on
tbev warpath aftér ' ther soldiers left
&bld ' Hill, Utah; raiding the agency
a'nd threatening to kill Jim Clover, Iij-
Ülajv Interpreter, left In change, threat-
ening tq buw ihe agency-propert- and
Inciting the old bucks,. to .acts ot vio-lanc-e
.andj .revenge. . , . t
Jtesources of ijatipnal banks on Dec.
?1, the, date of the last qall of the
comptroller pf the currency, were f
'' '
m-- í tMÜtáíM,$6Í-'3'j- t trek
'i.,-'-- ury4.íRrtíílcae9!;;4)f igdfttteettt'ttaJ
preparation for ló.-líii- f d Ll)irts Jcam.4
was offered for subscription by.SfC--
" ' 'iWevYy,.iou men
mil iuiui iiuivuuio niDk lino u, ait, i
' JPrtivoirt 'Siiifíiíí General; i servís,
eíe'w'B:-offc'estlnlát(?d:iabu- t 500,
v vkQQ moVe 'tíraú iúé brigl'ña'í estimates.
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
ASK BIG ACREAGE
acreages can be secured In states and
sections where spring-whea- t production
Is known to be reasonably promising,
and that such Increases can be made
lSON OAS NOW
PURIFIES WATER
GREAT DRIVE FOR i
SHIPYARD HELP
Call for 250,000 Volunteers to
Aid in Speeding the New (
Merchant Fleet. I
mer food scales. There la a ration for
the French front and another for the
Italian front and another for Salónica.
Tet another for Mesopotamia and an-
other for southwestern Africa. Some
people are accustomed to talk ai
though the Germans had all the sci-
ence and were the only people who
took the food chemist into council.
The truth Is that the British have ai
much science but a good deal more hu-
maneness, and part of the humanenesi
Is to keep the scientific calculation!
In the background.
In regard to cooking, the Royal Army
Medical Corps confesa to an inferiority
In British skill. As compared with
the French, we are a nation of bad
cooks. The most strenuous efforts are
being made, and have been made for a
long time, to raise, the standard of
army cooking. It Is very much better
now than at the start of the war, bul
It still will not stand well In compari-
son with the general French skill In
combining economy with savory resulta,
But the cooking Is better and will yet
be better; and when the British army
come marching home it will have the
knowledge to raise greatly the stand-
ard of domestic comfort in Great Brit-
ain. Thus again, pleasure will follow
pnln and the evils of war bring good
In their truln.
Water precaution now is simple as well
as effective.
Food Is as carefully looked after by
the British Royal Army Medical Corps
as water. Food has to be not only
pure but appetizing and scientific. If
the food is not pure It causes sickness.
If It Is not appetizing It causes dis-
content. If it Is not scientific, has not
Its proper proportion of proteins and
fats and carbohydrates, it does not
keep up the strength of the fighting
men.
Has Scientific Basis.
Probably Thomas Atkins has no
suspicion that the very generous ra-
tion he enjoys has a scientific basis
carefully calculated In calories; that
there Is a distinct change made In his
summer and his winter ration, and
that scientists look up Isothermal fa-
bler and so on when he goes to a fight-
ing area to decide what his food should
be. But that is so. There are sum
THE GRIM HARVEST OF WAR
3 a..
h:
In the midst of the desolation of war In northern France lie a Uerman
transport driver and his team, killed by a single high explosiva shell.
without upsetting farm plans.
It Is hoped that many farmers, espe
cially In the northern part of the corn
belt, will find it possible to plant five
to ten acres additional In wheat In
some cases they will plant more. In
number of states In the eastern and
central portions of the country where
spring wheat has not been grown in
recent years, the crop Is now being re-
established and it la rec .mmended that
this movement be encouraged.
To a small extent the acreage In
oats, If necessary, could be reduced In
the Interest of wheat Likewise, a
very small portion of the acreage
which normally would be planted to
corn In the northern part of the corn
belt might be sown to spring wheat.
If the acreage of spring wheat Indi-
cated for some of the states cannot be
planted, the barley acreage, which is
known to grow better In some locali-
ties, might be Increased. The use of
barley for food Is Increasing in this
country and It Is a welcome food In
Europe.
Summary of Other Recommendations.
Following Is a summary of other im-
portant recommendations regarding
cereals, meat, poultry, and perishables.
Hogs. The number of hogs should
be Increased by at least 13 per cent
during the year 1918.
Sugar. Effort should be made, to
maintain the acreage of sugar cane and
sugar beets,' and to increase these
areas In so far as these crops are well
established or ore necessary to sound
agricultural practice.
Production of satisfactory substi-
tutes for sugar, Including sorghum,
corn and cane sirup, maple products
and honey can and should be In-
creased.
Dairy Products. The supply of dairy
products should be maintained to meet
the needs of this country and to help
supply the Increasing demands of the
allies. : '
s Poultry. Poultry production should
be Increased greatly, especially In back
yards and on farms where waste mate-
rial is available and the purchase of
expensive grains and other material Is
not required.
Corn. An acreage of corn approxi-
mately equal to that of 1917 should be
planted, with possible slight reductions
la certain sections to free areas for
spring wheat- - "
Oats, Barley, Rice, Buckwheat and
Flaxseed. The area In oats should be
maintained, especially In regions and
on aolls which are not so well adapted
to other grains, but with A smalt reduc-
tion to provide for Increasing the
wheat acreage." Barley production
should be Increased In regions where
It grows best, especially In the north-
ern edge of the corn "belt and In sec- -.
tlons north and west of the belt; and
rice, buckwheat and flaxseed produc-
tion should be maintained and, If pos-
sible, Increase.
Potatoes. The normal acreage of
Irish and sweet potatoes should be
maintained in 1918, notwithstanding
the large crops In 1917.
Hay, Forage and Pastures. Wher
ever feasible, the area devoted to hay,
forage and silage crops should be
and these products should be
used to a greater extent In place of
grains and other concentrates.
Beef Animals. The number of beer
animals should be maintained and, In
areas where It Is clearly the best range
and farm practice, should.be Increased.
Beans, Peas and Peanuts. The pro
duction of beans and peas should be
Increased In regions to which they are
adapted, because of their high food
value, keeping qualities, and availabil
ity for domestic or export trade. Soy
beans and peanuts should be Increased
In order to supplement beans and peas
as human food, as a source of much
needed oil, and as animal feeds.
Perishablea. (a) Market gardens
near large consuming centers should
be Increased so as to meet, as nearly
as possible, the needs of the communi-
ty, and In order to obviate the neces-
sity of transporting such products
from distant points.
It is Important to do all that Is pos
sible to relieve the strain upon trans
portation facilities.
(b) The planting of home gardens,
especially for family needs and for
preserving food for future use, again
should be emphasized.
(c) The commercial production of
perishables generally should be In-
creased above normal wherever It Is
reasonably clear that transportation
and marketing facilities will be avail-
able. '
What Was In Him.
"Children," .said the teacher while
Instructing the class In composition,
"you should not attempt any flights
of fancy, but simply be yourselves and
write what Is In you. Do not Imitate
any other person's writings or draw
Inspiration from outside sources."
As a result of this advice Johnny
Wise turned In the following compos-
ition: .
"We should not attempt any Hites
of fancy, but rite what Is In uo. In
me thare is my stummick, lungs, hart,
liver, two "apples, one piece of pie, one
stick lemon candy and my dinner."
Baltimore Bulletin.
True Gospel of Work.
Work" Is the glory and delight' of
life, and the only acceptable excuse
for being In this world, and the 'ob-
ject of all practical Investigations of
the principle of fatigue and recovery
Is to find out, not what is the least
possible amount of work that a hu-
man being can get along on, but what
Is the greatest amount that he can do
without decreasing his working capac-
ity. Such Is the gospel of work, which
those who are not of the elect may
regard as hard doctrine. Exchange.
,
OF SPRING WHEAT
Government Calls on Farmer to
Increase Food Supply.
SOUTH SHOULD FEED ITSELF
Agricultural Program for 1918 Urge
Necessity for Producing Large 8up-pl- y
of Foods and Feedstuff to
Feed America and Its Allies.
Washington, D. 0. The planting of
an Increased acreage to spring wheat
and the production of an Increased sup-
ply of other food products and of live
stock, especially hogs, la recommend-
ed In a supplementary food production
program Issued by the United States
department of agriculture.
This program and am-
plifies the program
for 1018 Issued by the department In
August, 1917, and other suggestions
made In the fall and the first of thla
year regarding Increased pork produc-
tion and Increased production of food-
stuffs In the South. Taken In connec-
tion with the recommendations previ-
ously made, It suggests in full the pro-
posals which the deportment thinks It
desirable to offer with a view to se-
cure enough meat and dnlry prod-
ucts, cereals, sugar and other staple
ami perishable foods, wool and cotton
for the nation, Its armies, and the al-
lies. It gives suggestions for the ap-
proaching spring operations, based
upon the latest available Information
as to the condition of the
crops of winter wheat and rye and as
to the number of meat and dairy ani-
mals reported for 1917. They repre-
sent the best thought of the special-
ists of the department who have had
the benefit of advice from agrlcultu-ro- l
leoders throughout the country.
Our Best Efforts Required.
"Notwithstanding an Increased pro-
duction of staple crops in the United
States In 1917, there Is need for more
food," the program states. "Taking
Into account our own needs, the needs
of the nations associated with us In
this war, and the needs of friendly
neutral nations, our best efTorts will
be required to provide enough food In
1918. Whether the war continues or
not, the demands on this country, be-
cause of the Increasing population and
the needs of Europe will be great. An
espeelully strong demand will be made
on this country for meats and live
stock. In 1917, notwithstanding the
many difficulties encountered, the
farmers planted the largest acreages
In the history of the nation, harvested
record crops of most things except
wheat, and succeeded In greatly In-
creasing the number of live stock."
"The situation Is such that chief em-
phasis should be given to the produc-
tion of the great staple food products,
with special stress on wheat and bogs,
the leading war foods."
The South Is urged to provide food
for Its own people and feed for Its Uve
stock and then to plant as much cotton
as can well be cultivated and harvest-
ed. To raisers of hog and beef ani-
mals the world need for meats and
fats Is made clear. Farmers are urged
to Join with the men on the ranges In
providing sheep whose wool is needed
to equip soldiers.
The program discuitses the farm la-
bor problem, points out the lines of ef-
fort for relief, and outlines the activi-
ties of the federal and state agencies
to furnish assistance.
Spring Wheat
In dealing with the question of
spring wheat, the program states:
The acreage of spring wheat should
be increased in order to make certain
that we shall have an adequate supply
f wheat for our own uses and to meet
the needs of the allies.
"While the area of winter wheat
sown In 1917 was the largest on record,
the condition of the crop, as reported
on December 1, was the lowest ever
recorded, Indicating a probable produc-
tion of only 540,000,000 bushels.
Whether the actual production will be
greater or less than the estimate will
depend upon conditions prevailing be-
tween now and the time of harvest. If
there were planted to spring wheat In
the United States this year an acreage
equal to the sum of the record planting
In each spring wheat state within the
last ten years, there would be sown ap-
proximately 23,300,000 acres. If there
should be planted an acreage equal to
the sum of the record planting for each
state within the last five years there
would be sown approximately 21,000,-00- 0
acres. The record planting for any
year was 20381,000, In 1911. The acre-
age for 1917 was 18,511,000.
"The department of agriculture has
carefully studied all these records and
other data In connection with the pres-
ent war conditions and needs, and be-
lieves that it will be possible this year
to secure an acreage In excess of the
record acreage which was planted in
1911. It is believed that increased
Reached His Capacity.
The first floof of the home was
reached at the rear by climbing a flight
f stairs. One evening the family ame
from town with a good many parcels,
which the father, mother and son, Eu-
gene, proceeded to carry Into the
house, Eugene going up the steps first
As they neared the1 top step the father
said, forgetting momentarily that the
youngster's arms were full, too, "Open
the screen door, son," to which the
youngster replied : "I can't papa, I'm
all used.
British Scientists Have Found
a Way to Use Chlorine
Product.
SAVES THOUSANDS OF LIVES
Water-Born- e Disease Practically Ban-
ished From Western Front Medi-
cal Corps Keeps Close Super-- "
vision Over Food Fur-nlshe- d
Troops.
London. Chlorine gas, which the
Germans brought into the field of bat-
tle as a means of poisoning their op-
ponents, la now largely used for puri-
fying the water supply of the British
army. That is one of the strange an-
titheses of this war. Socratca la pris-
on, noting the pleasure which he had
when the fetters were taken off his
legs, speculated as to how pain and
pleasure, though opposite, were so
closely linked that the one seemed al-
ways to follow on the heels of the oth-
er. In the same way what Is poison-
ous In one use Is a means of whole-somene-
In another, and divine provi-
dence turns even to good what wicked-
ness designed for evil. The Germans
rarely get a chance to kill anyone
with chlorine gas now, but chlorine gas
Is dally in the British lines making
water wholesome and Bafe.
Saves Thousanda of Lives.
The effort to secure pure water for
the British armies In the field mokes
one of the fine stories of the. war.
It has saved very many thousands of
lives by practically banishing water- -
borne disease from our principal front.
At (he outset of the war the British
Royal Army Medical Corps declared In
Its mind all water supplies to be sus-
pect. They were held guilty of infec-
tion until they were' proved to be In-
nocent. A "fool proof" system of mak-
ing unwholesome water safe by chlor-lnatlo- n
was designed. Then all, that
remained to be done was to provide
tüí) machinery and chemicals and Jo
safeguard against carelessness. The
first was a matter of supplies,' the
second of discipline. Both were equal
to the demand made upon them,- and
on every front now the general rule
Is that the men are drinking safe wa-
ter.' ' .' - - -
Chloride of lime was at first the
standby .for water purification. It is
efficacious, but water chlorinated with
it is not very nice. Now chlorine gaa
has taken Its-- place at big water sup-
ply points. It Is just as efficacious and
it does not taste the water to the same
extent A simple test, in which a non-
commissioned officer of every unit Is
trained, tells how much chlorlnatlon
water will need to make It safe. If
very heavy chlorlnatlon Is needed, the
water after treatment can be dechlorl-nate- d
and Is left pure. The unit's wa-
ter cart with Its trained sanitary or-
derly has all the means of making wa-
ter wholesome. But the system Is fol-
lowed where possible of purifying a
main supply and issuing from that. In
case of small Isolated bodies of men,
means of water purification are provid-
ed In the shape of tablets of acid sul
phate of soda. All the old troublesome
water purifying schemes, such as candle--
filters, which used to be constantly
breaking down, have been scrapped.
THRIFT STAMPS WORN AS
BEAUTY SPOTS BY GIRLS
Seattle, Wash. Thrift stamps
as beauty spots are populur with
Seattle girls. Unlike other
beauty spots thrift stamps are
not taxed and draw Interest all
the time.
Miss Eva Henderson is the
first Seattle girl to start (he fad
here. She generally wears her
thrift stamp pasted at an angle
on her forehead. Beauty spots
come under the general head of
"cosmetics," and Uncle Sam
collects a tax of 50 per cent on
cosmetics. But the thrift stamp'
even as a beauty spot cannot be
taxed.
SEND CRACK AIRMAN
Adjutant Soulier to Demonstrate
Morane Plane.
French Aviator Selected by War De
"partment Officials to Come Here
as Instructor.
Paris. Adjutant Soulier of the
French army, who shot down seven
German airplanes In the shortest space
of time of any aviator, has been se-
lected by the undersecretary of avia
tion to go to the Uolted States to dem
onstrate the newest and fastest flying
machine In the world the Morane
monoplane. '
Robert Morane of the Mornne-Saul-le- r
works, who has created this de-
velopment of his "parasol" type, origi-
nally Intended to send as demonstrator
Sublieutenant Jean Navarre, who was
tied with Guynemer, each having 12
German machines to his credit, In the
spring of 1918, when he was wounded,
and who has since been declared la--
Í0 BE READY WHEN CALLED
Reserve Organization Formed to Com-
pleta Gigantio Program to Win
War Good Pay and Living
Conditions.
The United States Shipyard Volun-
teers o. the Public Service Reserve, a
reserve organization of American me-
chanics, skilled workers In many lines
of trade, has been formed to bring to
completion the gigantic shipbuilding
program necessary to win the war.
Two hundred and fifty thousand work-
men are to be enrolled and they will
stand ready, when called to go to the
shipyards and speed America's mer-
chant fleet to completion.
An appeal for volunteers has been
made by the department of labor,
the council of national defense, the
shipping board, the 20,000 four-minu-
men, governors of the various states,
organized labor end business men. The
aim is to fill all the present and future
needs of the government's shipyards.
Pay of volunteers will be In accord-
ance with the prevailing wage In the
shipyards at the time they are called.
Construction of houses for the workers
Is being pushed with energy, and the
necessary homes will be ready when
the men are called.
Preliminaries Are Arranged.
All preliminary work, such as the
building of shipyards and shipways,
construction of housing facilities,
preparation and transportation of ma-
terial, and the training of workmen, is
being rushed to completion. Thus the
organization of the shipyard volunteers
hi being hastened with energy and en-
thusiasm.
Volunteers are requested to go to the
nearest enrollment agent of the public
service reserve or state council of de-
fense and sign up. Should there be no
enrolling agent la the vicinity, they
are asked to write to Edward N. Hur-le-y
chairman of the .UnHed States
shipping board, Washington. ,.
Cards are Issued to all applicants, v
bearing statements of the purpose of '
the shipyard volunteers, classifying
them according ta trades and asking,'
signers to Respond when called. But-
tons will be given to volunteers bear-
ing the inscription, "U. S. Shipyard
Volunteers." This button Is to be an
honorary recognition of the wearer's
willingness to sacrifice personal desires
for public need. In' addition, the
worker will receive a certificate signed
by Chairman Hurley, which reads:
"This la to certify (name of vol-
unteer) of (city, state), . has
enrolled In the United Statea
Shipyard Volunteers of Pub-
lic Service Reserve to aid the
nation In Its Imperative needs
for merchant ships with which to
overcome the submarine menace
and maintain our forces at the
front." '
Quota of Each State.
Each state has been assigned a
quota, based upon the population and
Industries. The quota is as follows :
Maine l,Tl New Jersey.. .11.141
New Hamp... 1,691 Pennsylvania. 12,771
Vermont 1,590 Ohio 1,B
Massachusettsl4.121 Indiana 10, M7
Rhode Island.. 2,355 Illinois, .21,662
Connecticut ... 4,71 Michigan 11,784
New York ....M.526 Wisconsin .... MH
Minnesota 1,762 Alabama 1,194
Iowa 1531 Mississippi ... 7.4RI
Missouri 11.111 Arkansas (.021
North Dakota. 2,684 Louisiana .... 7,04
South Dakota. 1,393 Oklahoma .... MM
Nebraska ..... 4.400 Texas 1T,03
Kansas 1,330 Montana 1,5
Delaware m Idaho 1621
Maryland .... I.2W Wyomlnf Ill
Dlst. oí Col... 1.390. . Colorado 1,121
Virginia ....... 1,453 New Mexico... 1.421
West Virginia. 5.327 Artxona Ml
N. Carolina... ,2M Utah 1,8
g. Carolina.... 6.283 Nevada 1M
Georgia 11.001 Washington .. f.tOI
Florida 1,435 Oregon 1,204
Kentucky .... 1.29 California ....11,111
Tennessee .... 7,952
Trades Needed in Shipbuilding.
The department of labor has provid-
ed the following list showing the kind
of trades most needed In shipbuilding,
and a special appeal Is addressed to
men in. those occupations to enroll In
the United States Shipyard volun-
teers: '
Acetylene and electrical welders, as-
bestos .workers, , blacksmiths, ..angle-smith- s,
drop-forg- e men, flange turners,
furnace men, bollermakers, riveters, '
reamers, carpentera, ship carpenters,
dock builders, chlppers and calkers,
electrical workers, electricians, wire-me- n,
crane operators, foundry work-
ers, laborers (all kinds), loftsmen,
template makers, machinists and
machine Vnds (all sorts), help-
ers, painters, plumbers and pipe
fitters, sheet metal workers, copper-
smiths, shipfltters, structural Iron
workers, erectors, bolters up, cement-er- a
and crane men.
. Life's Inspirations.
There Is no greater Joy than the feel-
ing that some act of ours has Inspired
another to be brave and strong. One
of the' beautiful things about right do-
ing is that It la an Inspiration to oth-
ers. Mo life Is a real success which has
not Mattered inspiration along the
way.
Just Human Nature.
Another reason why a man is a man
la because he would rather lose $50 la
speculation than 59 cents through a
hole in his pocket Dallas News.
A
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HEROINES III 11
torpedoed and rescued a sailor who
was clinging to a lifeboat. A subma-
rine was In the Immediate vicinity apd.
already had shelled other lifeboats.
The woman was a mile away, accom-
panied only by a boy.
She rowed straight for one boat filled
with sailors, which was shattered ánd
sunk as she drew near it, and when
there was none left there to be saved,
changed her course and picked up a
sailor In another boat. She now is
one of the national heroines. She
still Is a flsherworaan.
Frederick Hlgham, a special consta-
ble, has received a medal. He swam
to an airship that had fallen Into the
sea and brought two airmen ashore.
Doris Hirst, another telephone opera-
tor, has reason to be proud. She has
received a medal. She works In a mu-
nitions factory. She remained at her
post, summoning aid and performing
other Invaluable service while the fac-
tory was virtually destroyed around
her. The police had advised everyone
to leave, but she refused until she had
put through certain calls which she
believed were necessary for the safety
of the neighboring buildings.
POLL TAXES FOR WAR WORK
Salvation Army Will Collect Refund
at Wichita for Use of Troops
Abroad.
Wichita, Kan. Some weeks ago the
Kansas supreme court ruled that cer-
tain cities did not have to collect a
poll tax. Wichita Is one of them.
Then the Salvation Army officers
here conceived a bright Idea.
"Why not ask the men for their
poll tax, and use the money in fur-
thering the war work overseas of the
army?" they asked.
Now accredited solicitors of the
Salvation Army are collecting the poll
tax receipts of business men and oth-
ers. They will present them to the
city offlcluls when the refund Is made.
DAY-OL- D SON SAVES DADDY
Soldier Overstays Leave When Heir
Doesn't Arrive on Time and Is
Arrested for Desertion.
Denver, Colo. John Pershfleld, Jr.,
aged one day, saved Private John
Pershfleld, Sr., of'Compaqy 0, One
Hundred and Fifty-sevent- h Infantry,
from being court-martiale- d on'a charge
of desertion from Uncle Sam's forces.
Private Pershfleld secured a . furl-
ough from Camp Kearney, Linda Vis-
ta, Cal., where his company is training,
to visit his home in Denver. When he"
failed to return to camp at the expira-
tion of the leave, Col. Patrick Ham-roc- k,
commanding officer, wired. Den-
ver authorities to arrest Pershfleld as
a "deserter from the army." ..
' The charge was changed ' to "ab-
sent without leave" when local authori-
ties notified Hatnroek that Pershfleld,
Jr., failed to arrive as soon as expect-
ed, so the soldier-dadd- y overstayed his
leave waiting for Mr. Stork to put In
an appearance. -
FlSeilll AI :
One of Them Saves Sailor From
.
.Torpedoed Vessel Under
'
: Fire oí '
BRAVE DEEDS OF CIVILIANS
Telephone Operators Get Medals for
Heroism Displayed While Plants
Are Destroyed Stick to Posts
Amid Bursting Bombs.
London. Heroism In civil life has
come to be almost commonplace In an
empire torn by the bitter world strug-
gle, but shining Instances are noted
by the government and reward given.
Nearly 400 medals for e In
time of danger have Just been dis-
tributed In England. As many wom-
en as men appear on the lists. Many
of them are telephone girls, who have
earned the admiration of all London
by their fearlessness In sticking to
their posts In the face of Imminent
danger from exploding bombs hurled
from German Zeppelins and airplanes.
Some of those who are now wearing
medals are Lilian Ada Bostock, Flor-
ence Steggel, Mabel Eleanor Clarke,
Florence Marie Cass, Ethel E. Hlckey
and Bertha Florence Ester. These girls
have been pictured in the Illustrated
papers of London and .have received
gifts from citizens. They are of the
same type as the New York telephone
girls. They are ready to do their
work no matter how many bombs are
falling about them.
New Grace Darling.
And Great Britain has a new Grace
Darling upon whom to shower Its hom-
age. Ella Trout has gained the new
distinction. She has a medal from the
government and no one begrudges her
one. bit of her honor. She Is a
She rowed Into the vortex
of a sinking ship which Just had been
sane, following his running doyn a
number of policemen in his automobile
last winter.
The French authorities have refused
to permit Navarre to leave the coun-
try, on the ground that although he
Is generally regarded as rational now,
he- - might , exhibit further tendencies
to Insanity which might be embarrass-
ing to the authorities In the United
States because of, his grade and deco-
rations In the French army. Navarre
has always been considered by experts
as the aviator possessing the best
technique in the service.
Soulier,' who is only twenty years
old, went to Flanders In May last with
a crack French escadrllle. He was fix-
ing the newest model two-gu- n S. P.
A. D. apd by the end of June, when he
was wounded, he had destroyed seven
enemy machines.- - The Morane which
he will demonstrate has been tried out
by Kaoul Givas Lufberry, the Ameri-
can "ace," who Is highly pleased with
Its performance. It has shattered all
speed and climbing records, but can
only be driven by the most skilled-pilots- .
-
. ,.
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Public Sale
We will offer at Public Auction Tat our farm 5 miles SE of SALEü. ILJ JJLP
I will offer at Public Auction at my farm 5 MILES east 4 north of Mills,
15 miles north of ROY, 1 1-- 2 S-- E. F. O. White's on
ROY at R,R. Crossing,
tue. MAR. 5, '18
To commence at 10 o'clock A. M.
Sharp, the following property to-w- it
GoodTeam Work
Horses, 5 years
M loarai!mlmkm M m m I I ü OVilO .A.
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A.M.Sharp, the following property, to wit
COWS4 " "j" s! s
Iron gray Horse 5 years oldwt. 1250 lbs. Bay Mare
8 years old wt. 1250 lbs Brown Mare 9 years old wt.
v l Í 1 9nn IK. Iron frrav Mare 3 years old wt. 1 1UU lbs.
Coming 2 year old Mule the best in the country. Double
Waited saddle Pony 5 years old, Child's pony. ,o
5CATTLE,5
Half-Jerse- y Cow 5yrs. fresh in April, Milk-Co- w
yrs, tresn soon, iyiiik-uu-w oyi&.fcivms
Coming lyr Heifer and bteer.
Good Jersey milk-co-w 6yrs. old.
Durham milk Cow 6yrs, fresh
June, Good-bloo- d Red-Poll- d
Cow, 6yrs. fresh in April.
Red-polle- d Heifer well built.
38 Good-bloo- d, young,
Plymouth-Roc-k Chickens
Farm Machinery
FARM WAGON, Electric all steel full circle, high wheels
double box, spring seat, gear brake and equipt with hub
caps and hard grease cups.
Good two-se- at Spring Wagon, P&O 14 in. Lister
and Planter, Two Section Harrow, 12 in. Stubble
Walking Plow, 12 in. Rod Plow, New Wheelbarrow
Set Leather Team Harness, Deering Mower with
extra knives.
Ford Tractor
Special built, with Belt attachment for farm work
or belt power,
BUHR MILL
20 in. "New Williams Pebblestone", one of the
best mills built for grinding CornMeal, Graham Flour
etc This Mill is new and in excellent shape.
New Power Cane & Sorghum
Mill and Evaporator
Complete, This is is a dandy outfit.
Cut-Of- f Wood Saw
New 22 in. with frame.
20 ft. 4 in. Rubber Belting. New One Hole Corn
Sheller. 55 gal . Galvanized Oil Barrel. 2 30 gal
Oil Barrels. About 30 gal Medium, High Grade
Auto Oil.
EVYp AlYlflfl Extra fine lot of pine stove wood
""Jcut in stove lengths ready to split
TTTT TTF) 1 stack Shucked Corn Fodder, 2 stacksjer wth corn. Some Seed Potatoes.
HouseholdGoods
Practically New Palestine Range, Heating Stove. Stand
ard Sewing Machine, New 8 day Clock, Edison Phonograph
with 40 records, Set New Dining Chairs. Comfort Chair
and 3 rockers, Stand Table, a beauty, Iron Bed and Springs
and 1 Cot, 25-2- 0 Marlin Rifle.
.
-
Dishes, Cooking Utensels and ' many other articles to
numerous to mention.
Farm Machinery
Farm Wagon, Emerson two row Lister Cultivator, New Emerson Lister,
Godevil, Walking Lister, One horse 5 shovel Cultivator, Sod Plow,
4 shovel Riding Cultivator, 14 in. Sulkey Plow, McCormick 5 ft Mow-
ing Machine, JO ft. McCprmjck Rake, 2 row Bean Harvester, Two
sets good farm Harness, Saddle and Bridle. 3 tons bailed Cane Hay,
2 tons of , baled bean vines, 1 ton of baled straw 1 J& 1-- 2 doz. chickens
200 lbs of potatoes, 1 water barrel, croquet set. Good washing machine
Household goods and many other articles to numerous to mention.
T " $ C 1 A credit of 10 months without interest on sums over ?10. Jurchaser giving bankable1 ermS OI Oaie.-- - note or approved Security, bearing 12 percent interest from date if not paid when due.
$10.00 if paid on date of sale ah sums 0I ,iu.w uu unuer,10 percent discount for cash on sums over
-- . xta wrtfr Ka rtíTTiAvpd until settled lor.- y i upci vj w mv v . w ,
'
Go Mo MamdleowNER.
New Victor Sanitary Ball Bearing Churn
all metal.Churn, Col.F.0. WHITE, Mills, N.M.,Auct. W. G.JOHNSON, Clerk
- LUNCH Served bv Ladies Aid of Mountain View. ""C3Typewriter, Remington Typewritergood shape.
?Sh onfy Tte eípresseTI Tiy a referen-- i
dum after evacnatlou. The Father-
land party wanted to replace Hertlihg
with Prlnc Buelow, but that is no
longer necessary. Militarism has won
the day, and the proletariat must
force peace on the basis of th recon-
ciliation of all nation."
Complaints have been mode to the
pigeon section of th signal eorp
that carrier pigeon of the racHlg-hom- er
type, being trained "throughout
the United States for communication
service with the American army, have;
been shot by person on hunting ex-
pedition.'" . ' ,
TtlPlihaf New 200 egg Great Western Incu-lllCUUaL-
,bator and Out door Brooder, This is
a good chicken raising outfit and in good shape.
TERMS
A credit of 8 months will be given on all sums over $10.
Purchaser giving bankable note or approved Security, with-
out interest if paid when due. If not paid when due, to bear
interest at the rate of 12 percent from date of sale until paid
10 percent discount for cash on sums over $10.00. Sums un-
der $10.00 Cash in hand. No property to be removed until
settled for
Col. F. O. WHITE, Aiict.
Mills, N. M.
W.G.JOHNSON, Clerk
Bring Drinking Cups. Free Sandwiches and Coffee.
J.W.Cibson&SOn
OWNERS.
Th committee on public Information
has received tb following excerpt'
from a speech in th German relchstag
by Herr Ledebour, Joint leader of th
independent socialist:
"Again has an opportunity been neg-
lected to satisfy th world's longing
for peace. It Is plain that a step back-
ward has been taken and that tb po-
litical authorities hare completely
adopted th military view of th con-
servatives. It is very disquieting for
friends of peace to bear the chancellor
say that we now have a fre hand In
the west. Ciernlu' speech. 1 a strik-
ing refutation of Bertllng',. fo,r Cser-nl- n
accept Wilson's proposals as the
basts of understanding, whereas the
chancellor rejects ; them. W hop,
nevertheless, that we shall soon have
the negotiations which Cseruln's ac-
tion permits us to expect. We can-
not agree to Czerniu'a and Kuehl-niunn'- a
interpretation of tlie right of
We want general
peace on a democratic foundation. The
pretended popular manifestation in
th Occupied territory wore brought
jaBout under the influence of tbe Ger-.ma- n
administration The creation oí
.the kingdom of Poland was a tremen-
dous mistake, The German govern
Any American soldier lost on th
torpedoed transport were protected by
United State government Insurant
and government compensation. Tho
who bud not applied for lnuranci
were covered by automatic Insurance,;
wttlch la payable to a wif, child or
widowed mother. Tbe automatic In-
surance aggregate about fiSOO, net--1
tine $25 a monto for 240 month. Ia--;
suranc that had bitfn applied for 1
payabl to a nuck larjw cIsjm of
and ran go aa high aa $10,- -'
000, netting $57.ft0 a mouth for 240
month.
The compenaatlon ta caaa of death,
giTwi by tba forerum.nt without
barga and rogardleaa of rank or pay,
range from $30 to 175 a month, based
on tha number of dependent. Pay-
ment under the compensation foatnr
of the military and naval Iniuryp act
in cae f death ara payablf' to "a
widow, children, or dependent wid-
owed mother.
. Tli. automatic Insurance owned oa
February 12, but th eoraponaatlon
feature of tha act 1 a aeparate pro-
vision. The acal of compensation la
raa of death follow:
(a) For a widow alone, $25.
.(b) For a widow and on child, $35.
(i) If" tlíciñe be no widow, then for
ooo child, $20.
(e) For two children, $30.
(f) For three children, $40, with $3
for each additional child up to two.
(g) For a widowed mother, $20. Th
amount payalrie under thla subdivision
hall not b greater than a sum which
when added to th total amount pay-
abl to the Mvidow and children, doe
sot exceed $75.
To meet th shortage Of small silver
change In Norway a large Issue of on-- '
crown note (at normal exchange the
Norwegian crown Is worth 26.8 cents
United State currency) ha been put
la circulation.
Th United State publls health
service Is carrying on a campaign
along sanitary lines In areas adjacent
to 28 military camps. Complete sani-
tary organisations work to prevent
the spread of disease from the civilian
population to military forces, and to
protect civilians from communicable
diseases wher they Imv occurred
among troop.
Th organisations Include phys-
ician, sanitary engineer, nurses,
and laborer. Methods un-
dertaken Include inspection of all es
tahlUhnwit bundling food supplies.
Because of the Important part car-
rier and homing pigeons re playing
in the war, 'and the need for thetr
breeding and development in tblf
country, the war department has y
expanded the pigeon, section
of the signal corps. Homing pigeons
constitute one of the most effective,
means of communication in the army.
Any pigeon in the air may be a ear
rier pigeon flying from a loft undori
government supervision. Its destruc
tion way be a aorioul loss to the Amer
ican army. Anyone coming into pos-
session of pigeon labeled "U. S. A.-- H
18," Indicating they are being trainedj
for army DurDose. Is requested to re
ment musí give up iu laise nieinoas,(c) For a widow and two children tfna rl Im oou nave peace isKith $5 for acá hddiUoüt port the fact at once to the office ofij
J 1m hUsf Igual ttUM.HW laud ivlwn.
ffaishlngton, IX
.
